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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
Education a State Responsibility 
The principle that education is the responsibility of the state 
has long been established in theory, if not in fact, in the state of 
Kansas. The following quotation is taken from the Cyclopedia of Law 
1 and Procedure: 
The power of the state to establish and maintain a 
system of common schools, and to raise money for that 
purpose by taxation, and to govern, control and regulate 
such schools when established, is one of the powers not 
delegated to the United States by the constit ution, nor 
prohibited by it to the states, and is reserved to the 
states, respectively, or to the people. Providing for 
public education and establishing and regulating public 
schools are matters which r est primarily with t he legis-
lative department, subject only to constitutional restric-
tions. 
The founders of the State intended that the state be more than 
a passive policeman as the following sections of the constitution 
of Kansas will indicate: 
Article VI, Section 2: The legislature shall en-
courage promotion of intellectual, moral, scientific 
and agricultural improvement, by establishing a uniform 
system of common schools, and schools of a higher grade 
embracing normal, preparatory, collegiate, and university 
departments. 
Article VI, Section 3: The proceeds of all lands 
that have been or may be granted by the United States to 
the state for the support of schools, and the five hun-
dred thousand acres of laud granted to the new states, 
1. Cyclopedia of Law and Procedure, Volume 35, p. 817. 
under an act of Congress distributing the proceeds of 
public lands among the several states of the Union, approved 
September 4, A. D. 1841, and all estates of persons dying 
without heir or will, and such per cent as may be granted 
by Congress, on the sale of lands in this state, and shall 
be a perretual school fund, which shall not be diminished, 
~ut the interest of which, together with all the rents of 
lands, and such means as the legislature may provide, by 
tax or otherwise, shall be inviolably appropriated to the 
support of common schools. 
Article VI, Section 6: All money which shall be paid 
2 
by persons as an equivalent for exemption from military duty, 
the clear proceeds of estrays, ownership of whicr shall vest 
in the taker up, and shall be exclusively e.pplied in the sev-
eral counties in which the money is paid in fines is collected, 
to the support of common schools in the state and the amount 
so levied and assessed shall be collected in the same manner 
as other state taxes. 
The state has recognized its supervisory control over the high 
schools in the state in t he following ways: teacher certification, 
length of school term, curriculum content, budget formation, setting 
of standards for accrediting high schools, and limitations on tax, 
but it has not assumed the respons"bility of providing revenue for 
the support of the educational program required. 
The present system of taxation is no longer adequate. The gen-
eral property tax was satisfactory as a source of revenue when practi-
cally all wealth consisted of houses and land, and the demands upon it 
for funds were linited . But with the inclusion of many functions by 
local governmental units formerly considered private, the local tax 
burden upon general property has become greater than this narrow base 
can support. The following quotation is in support of the above state-
ment: 
The alarming delinquency of property taxation in many 
localities in recent years was not entirely a depression 
phenomenon but also a symptom of 1mderlying structural 
weakness which must be corrected if the inadequacy of 
property taxation is to be overcome. No single tax r evenue 
is available as virtually the exclusive tax source of local 
governments. Unless expenditures can be cut or limited to 
amounts which c~n reasonably be obtained from property 
taxation, local functions must be transferred to the state 
or federal governments or they must share their revenues 
with the local units. Even under optimum conditions the 
yield of pro_perty taxation is1 limited, yet this limitation has been commonly overlooked. 
The following quotation furthers the support of the contention 
that general property is no longer an adequate source of revenue for 
the support of secondary educa~ion in the state of Kansas: 
Few, if any, of the taxes used by state governments 
are adaptable to local or county units of fiscal govern-
ment. Local revenue units are forced to depend almost 
wholly upon general property taxes. Therefore, if the 
general property tax becomes inadequate, the production of 
school funds locally will no longer be satisfactory.2 
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A number of states have set up systems whereby the· state is enabled 
to establish a state equalization fund for the purpose of aiding in the 
fiscal support of a minimum high sc~ool education program. 
The State School Code Commission3 recommended a plan designed to 
equalize educational opportunities in Kansas, in 1928. The state legis-
lature considered a similar plan in 1935, and again in 1937 when the 
present plan now in effect for the equalization of education in the 
elementary f ield was adopted. But, up tc the present tir-1e, it has 
failed to enact any legislation desi6ned to aid i n the financial sup-
port and the equalization of educational opportunities in the high 
schools of Kansas. 
1. Buehler, Alfred G., Public Fina.nee, McGraw-Hill Book Company, Inc. 
1940, ch. XIX, p. 444-445. 
2. Covert, Timon., Keesecker, Ward W., Legislative Plans for Financing 
Public Education. United States Printing Office, Washington, 1938, 
pamphlet no. 79, p. 4. 
3. State School Code Commission Report, 1928. p. 17. 
The Problem 
The problem of this study is: (1) to develop the present finan-
cial status of high schools in Kansas, (2) to present reasons for 
creating a state equalization fund for high schools in Kansas, (3) to 
briefly study plans for the equalization of public education now in op-
eration in certain selected states, and (4) to propose a plan whereby 
the burden of support and the educational advantages of a minimum high 
school program will be equalized. 
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It is not the purpose of t his study to propose a plan for the equal-
ization of secondary education in Kansas that would be certain of adop-
tion by the Legislature of Kansas, but merely to propose a plan embodying 
certain characteristics set up as essential to the successful operation 
of a state high school equalization plan designed to relieve general 
property of a portion of the burden of high school support; to equalize 
the burden of support of a minimum high school program; and to equalize 
the minimum high school educational opportunities in Kansas; and to make 
possible the attendance of any school within the state by any student 
with the necessary entrance qualifications • 
. Sources of Data 
The following units of study will be used in assembling data for 
this study: 
l. High schools in the cities of the first class. 
2 . High schools in the cities of the second class. 
3. Rural high schools. 
4. Community high schools . 
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Much of the data presented in this study has been taken from the 
Thirty-First Biennial Report of the State Superintendent of Public In-
struction. 
Data concerning the taxable valuation of the high school districts, 
the mill levy required for school support, and the average daily atten-
dance will be taken from this source. 
Information concerning school finance is obtained from the study 
of contributions by Paul R. Mort, Teachers College, Columbia University; 
Ellwood P. Cubberly, of Leland-Stanford University; Fletcher Harper 
Swift, of the University of California, and others. 
State equalization plans and laws of certain representative states 
are studied for the purpose of learning what has been done with the 
problem in those states. 
Previous StudiAs of the Problem 
The State School Code Commission of 1928 made a thorough study of 
the needs of public education, the problem of equalization of public , 
school support and the educational opportunities in Kansas. This study 
was made under the direction of Dr. Paul R. Mort, who is considered an 
authority in the field of school finance and equalization. Reference 
to the report of this commission will be made frequently in this study. 
Timon Covert, a specialist in school finance, connected with the 
United States Department of Education, presents a study of various 
state plans of financin g elementary and secondary education. He also 
includes criteria for evaluating state equalization plans. 
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Alvin Hasenbank in a Master's Thesis presented at the Kansas State 
College at Emporia Kansas, presented data on the growth and development 
and attempted to show trends of Kansas Schools. 
Dr. W. E. Sheffer of Manhattan, Kansas, in studies made for the 
Kansas legislat i ve Council and other organizations int erested in the 
advancement of education in Kansas, touches upon t he problems of trans-
portation, tuition, and the extension of the county equalization prin-
ciple embodied in the Barnes Law. 
Procedure 
The procedure followed will be both historical and statistical. 
Laws applying to certain phases of the problem, and summa.ries of equal-
ization plans in operation in cEtr1;ain selected states will be included 
to show the present status of secondary education in Kansas, and to 
demonstrate by the review of high school equalization plans in opera-
tion in other states, that the problems of high school equalization are 
being met satisfactorily in other states and can be solved in Kansas. 
An attempt will be made to show t he need and practicability of 
a state equalization plan for sec ondary education in Kansas by means 
of tlie following logical steps: (1) to show the status of secondary 
education in Kansas today, (2) to present valid reasons for adopting 
a state equalization plan for secondary education in Kansas, (3) to 
give a orief r eview of equalization plans used in certain selected rep-
resentative states for the purpose of demonstrating ttat this problem 
can be met successfully, (4) to propose a plan for the equalization of 
the b~rden of support and educational opportunities of secondary 
7 
education in Kansas. 
Criteria 
The proposed equalization plan will conform, as far as possible, 
with t Le following list of characteristics considered essential by many 
1 
i n a satis f actory plan for financing secondary education. 
1. A definition of a foundation (or minimum) education 
program to be maintained throughout the State. 
2. Provision for State participation in the cost of 
financing t 1.e foundation program. 
3. Provision for revenue fo r a.n adequate and dependable 
supply of State funds for maintenance of State scLool 
program. 
4. Provisions which assure an equitable distribution 
throughout t he State of the cost of the foundation 
education program. 
5. Provisions for the establishment of suitable school 
units that are effective and economical. 
6. Provisions which will e~able local school districts 
to coopute with certainty each year the amount of 
funds available from the State and thereby determine 
definitely the amount of revenue which must be derived 
from local taxes. 
7. Reqairements t hat schools be operated on efficient 
methods of bud $eting , purchasing, and accounting. 
8. The establislwent of, or provision for, State regJla-
tion of an equitable State-wide salary schedule for 
teac hers and school o:ficials. 
9. Placin6 upon local school districts responsibility 
to exert toward the support of a fotmdation education 
prograrr.. 
10. Provisions which safeguard local school districts in 
tJ-:eir fundamental right to tax themselves in order to 
improve or enlarge the State educational pro~ram, and to 
administer the school pro gram in a manner which will stim-
ulate local init iative, interest, educational facilities. 
1. Covert, Timon, Keesecker, Legislative Plans for Financing Public 
Education. Washington, C. C. Pamphlet no. 79, pp. 9-10. 
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Reliability and Validity 
It is believed t he.t reliability in this study is established by 
the fact t hat t he data used is obtained froB statistical reports, in-
cluding t he Thirty- First Biennia.l Report of the State Superintendent 
of Public Instruction of Kansas ; The 1940-41 Budget of the Governor 
of Kansas; The 1938 Report of the State Tax Commission of Kansas; and 
simi :!.ar s ources. Recognized aut horities in t heir field are the sources 
of quotations used in support of statemer!ts made. '.i.1he validity of 
e conclusion i n t 2is study, it is felt, is established by the use of 
objective data and agreement with previo us findings of similar studies. 
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C H A P T E R I I 
THE HIGH SCHOOL SITUATION 
The high school statutes of Kansas have been enacted from time 
to ti_ 1 e over a period of years as the occasion seemed to demand. The 
result has been an overlapping of high school districts,1 unequal 
distribution of financial support, and varied types of high school 
organizations, in addition to the high schools maintained by first 
and second class city school districts. 
In 1886, the legislature of Kansas enacted a law which created 
the township school.2 
3 
The county high school was organized in 1897, 
and the 1arnes plan of high school support was legislated in 1905.4 
In 1921 legislative enactment replaced the township high school with 
5 
the rural high school and the county high school was superceded by 
the community high school district in ~1923. 6 
1. State School Code Commission Re2ort of 1929, p.40. 
2. Section 72-311, General Statutes of Kansas . 
3. Section 72-2801, General Statutes of Kansas. 
4. Sections 72-3001 to 72-3002, General Statutes 2 1935. 
5. Section 72-3701, General Statutes of 1935. 
6. Sections 72-2601 to 72-2623 and 72-2801 to 72-2816, General 
Statutes of Kansas. 
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Legislative Provisions for Extending School Privileges 
The sentiment for an equal educational opportunity for every boy 
and girl in Kansas first found expression in an act for the regulation 
and support of the common schools, adopted in 1876.1 
Section 100. Tuition Fee. Wnenever there be not 
public money belonging to any district to support a pub-
lic school the length of time determined at the annual 
meeting, or at a special meeting duly called, the district 
board, to meet said aeficiency, may assess a tuition fee 
upon each scholar attending such school, the assessment 
to be proportioned to the number of days each pupil has 
been in actual atten~ance during the term: Provided that 
no tuition fee shall be levied upon the scholars in any 
of the public schools of this state, in accordance with 
the provisions of this act, unless the entire amount of 
1 per cent, for teachers' wages, as required by law, be 
first assessed, upon taxable property of said school 
district. (Laws 1876, chapter. 122, Article 5, section 6.) 
The legislatures of Kansas have made various attempts to provide 
free high school instruction for students living outside of accredited 
high school districts. A general t uition law enacted in 19272 intended 
that high school tuition should be free to all pupils in Kansas with 
the necessary entrance requirements. The provisions of the law are 
as follows: 
976. Free Tuition.3 Tuition shall be free in all high 
schools in---nie state of Kansas to pupils having the nec-
essary educational qualifications to enter the same. 
There are in effect three general plans for extending high school 
1. Section 100, School Laws 1893. paragraph 5570, General Statutes, 
1889. 
2. Section 976, School Laws 1939. 
3. Section 72-3804, General Statutes of Kansas, 1935. 
privileges to the boys a:1:1d girls of Kansas. 
Provisions of the lav.ra enacted t9 carry out these plans are 
listed below. 
The Barnes Plan.1 
481. Levy for General High-school Fund. (72-3001) 
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In every county in the state of Kansas in vtnich one or more 
school districts or cit-ies of less than sixteen thousand 
inhabitants shall have maintained high schools with courses 
of instruction admitting those -who complete the same to 
the freshman, .sophomore or j unior class of the college of 
liberal arts and sciences of the university of Kansas, the 
county commissioners shall levy a tax each year of not less 
than one-fourth of a mill nor more than four and one-
half mills on the dollar of t he assessed valuation of t he 
taxable property within such counties for t he purpose of 
creating a general high-school fund: Provided, That in 
counties of less than 4,000 inhabitants and in which t here 
is only one high school operating under the provisions of 
t his act, the county commi ssioners of such county may 
levy three-fourths mill for t he purpose of aiding such 
high schools in the construction, maintenance and upkeep 
of such high-school buildings. 
483. Funds Collected. (72-3003) Said tax shall be 
levied and collected in the same manner as other county 
taxes, and when collected, the county treasurer shall 
pay the same to the treasurers of the school districts 
maintaining high-schools and high-school extension courses, 
if any, according to the provisions of this act, as re-
quired by law, but no part of said general high-school 
fund shall ever be used for other than high-school and 
high-school extension purposes. (L. 1905, ch.397, sec.3.) 
484. A lication of Laws to Counties of 75 000 to 
110,000. 72-30lla That every county in the state having 
a population not less than 75,000 and not more than 110,000 
which has heretofore complied with the provisions of Laws 
of 1905, chapter 397 and amendments thereto, shall certify 
le Sections 481,483 to 495, Kansas School Laws 1939. Sections 72-
3001, 72•3003 to section 72-3017 General Statutes of Kansas 
1935. 
the true for the maintenance of the high schools of said 
county (excluding high schools in cities of first class) 
and shall also distribute said tax in the manner herein• 
after provided. (L. 1931, ch.259, sec.l: may 28.) 
485. Levies Therein. (72-30llb) It shall be the 
duty of the county superintendent of public instruction, 
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on or before the 25th day of July in each year, to certify 
to the board of county commissioners the number of teachers 
necessary for the several high schools complying with the 
provisions of this act in the o:ounty during the year end-
ing on the 30th day of June preceding counting, for the 
purpose of this act, each superintendent and each principal 
as one teacher, and the county commissioners shall levy 
a tax not in excess of the limit prescribed by lav~ which 
levy shall be sufficient to produce $1,500 multiplied by 
the mumber of teachers in the high schools complying with 
the provisions of this act. 
486. Apportionment of such Levies. (72-3011c) The 
funds produced by the tax provided in the preceding section 
shall1 (after each distribution of the tax by the county 
treasurer) be distributed to each high school entitled to 
participate in said funds in proportion to the number 
of teachers teaching in the high schools entitled to 
receive money per the pr&ceding section, which nmnber shall 
not be in excess of the number certified to the county 
commissioners by the county superintendent. The apport-
ioned amount shall be certi~ied to the county treasurer 
by the county superintendent of public instruction; and 
said county treasurer shall pay such proportion of such fund 
to the respective treasurers of boards of education and such 
districts and rural high-school districts as are entitled to 
participate in said frmd. (L. 1931, ch. 259, sec. 3; May 28.) 
487. Estimate for Making Levy. (72-3006) It shall 
be the duty of the county superintendent of public instruct-
ion on or before the twenty-fifth day of July in each year 
to certify to the board of county commissioners the number 
of teachers employed in the several high schools and 
high-school extension courses, if any, complying with the 
provisions of this act, each superintendent and each 
principal as one teacher, and the county commissioners 
shall levy a tax, not in excess of the limit prescribed for 
this -purpose by law, which levy shall be sufficient to 
produce an amount which, added to any residue in the fund 
and the full amount of any allocation of sales tax for 
the ensuing year, will equal $1,200 multiplied by the 
number of teachers employed during the preceding year in 
the high school and high-school extension courses, if any, 
complying with the provisions of htis act, which number 
shall have been determined and certified by the 
county superintendent as herein provided; and in case 
the county commissioners shall fail to make such levy, 
then the county superintendent of public instruction shall 
make a suitable levy and· shall certify the same to the 
county clerk, who shall enter upon the tax rolls the levy 
so made by the county superintendent; Provided, That 
nothing in this act shall be constured as repealing the 
provisions of section 72-3301 of the General Statutes of 
13 
1935 or as preventing tax levies under said section. (L.1938) 
488. High-school Levies u.nder Barnes Law. (79-1961) 
It shall be the duty of the county superintendent of public 
instruction on or before the twenty-fifth day of July in 
each year to certify . to the board of county commissioners 
the number of teachers employed in the several high schools 
complying with the provisions of chapter 397, Laws of 1905, 
and amendments thereto, in the county during the year 
ending on the thirtieth day of June preceding, counting, 
for the purpose of this act, each superintendent and each 
principal as one teacher, and the county commissioners 
shall levy a tax, not in excess of the limit prescribed for 
this purpose by law. which levy shall be sufficient to 
produce an amount which. -added to any residue in the fund 
and the full 100 per cent allocation of sales tax for 
the ensuing year, will equal $1,200 multiplied by the ;number 
of teachers employed durin0 the preceding year in the 
high schools eomp yin: with the provisions of chapt er 
397, Laws of 1905, and amendments thereto. which number 
shall have been determined and Cftrtified by the county 
superintendent as herein provided; and in case the county 
connnissioners shall fail to make a suitable levy, then the 
county superintendent of public instruction shall make 
a suitable levy and shall certify the same to the county 
clerk, who shall enter upon the tax rolls the levy so 
made by the county superintendent. (L. 1938~) 
489. Distribution of Funds. (72-3006) That each 
high school entitled to participate in the funds produced 
by the tax provided for in the preceding section, shall 
receive $1,200, and tre balance of said funds shall be 
apportioned among such high schools in proportion to the 
total number of days of actual attendance of all pupils in 
the high schoold of said ci·t:;y and districts during the school 
year inunediately preceding said payment. which attendance 
of said pupils shall be certified to the county treasurer 
by the county superintendent of public instruction; 
and said county treasurer shall pay such proportion 
of such funds to the respective treasurers of boards 
of education and shcool districts and rural high-
school districts as are entitled to participate in 
said fund. (L. 1920, oh. 54. sec. l; L. 1925, ch. 235, 
seo.2; R. S. Supp . 1930.) 
490. Levy and Apportionment in Joint Districts. 
(72-3007) Tihenever any high school to which this act 
shall apply shall be maintained in a:n.y joint school 
district or in any rural high•school district, ly-
ing partly in two or more counties in each of v.rhich the 
provisions of chapter 397 of the La.ws of 1905 and 
amendments thereto shall be in force, the count 
superintendent having jurisdiction over such joint 
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school districts, or the county superintendent of the county 
in which such rural high school is located, shall apportion 
the number of teachers employed in said high school to 
the several counties in which any part of said joint 
school district or said rural high-school district 
shall lie, in the proportion which the number of 
days of attendance in said high school of the pupils 
residing in each county shall bear to the total 
number of days of attendance in said high school 
during the school year pre-ceding the levy of 
the tax provided for in section 72-3005 of the 
General Statutes Supplement of 1937 and amendments 
thereto, and said county s~t'erintendent shall report 
said apportionment to the county superintendents 
of the several counties in which any part of said joint 
school district or said rural hi~h-school district 
shall lie. and said county superintendents shall certify 
the same to the county commissioners of their respective 
counties. Whenever any high school., meeting the 
requirements of chapter 397 of the Session Laws of 
1905 and i t s amendments., shall be maintained in anJr joint 
school district or in any joint rural high-school 
district., any part of which district shall lie in 
any county in which the provisions of chapter 397 
and amendments thereto shall be in force, with 
the high school situated in such county and 
under the supervision of the county superintendent 
thereof (such county hereinafter to be known and 
designated as county A) and part in a county in 
which said law is not in force (hereinafter to be knovm and 
designated as cov.nty B), it shall be the duty of the 
county superintendent of county A to notify the 
county superintendent of county Bon or before the 
25th of July of each year of the levy made in 
county A under the provisions of chapter 397 of 
Laws of 1905 and its amendments for the support of 
high schools in said county. The county superintend-
ent of county B shall forthwith notify the county commiss-
ioners of said county of the amount of such levy and 
it shall be the duty of said county commissioners to 
extend such levy over that portion of that joint 
school district or joint rural high-school district 
lying within the limits of county B. The proceeds 
of such levy shall be paid in like manner with 
other taxes to the county treasurer of county B 
and by him remitted at least twice each year on 
February land August l to the county treasurer of 
county A and by him placed to the credit of the joint 
district lying in these two counties. The county 
superintendent of county A in administering the pro-
visions of chapter 397 of the Session Laws of 1905 and 
amendments thereto shall include in his calculations 
for determining the levy all high-school teachers 
employed in the high school of the joint district or joint 
rural high-school district referred to in this section 
and shall likewise include in the distribution of the 
high-school fund the average daily attendance of all 
pupils resident within such joint school district or 
joint rural high-school district. (L. 1939, ch. 
255, sec. 1.) 
491. Additional Support. (72-3008) The board 
of education of any city, any school district, and any 
rural high-school district board may levy a tax, within 
the limits prescribed by law, to~supplement the funds pro-
duced by tre county tax provided for in this act. (L. 
1917, ch.281, sec.5; R. s. Suppl. 1930.) 
492. Report of Principal. (72-3004) It shall 
be the duty of the principal of each high school, 
at the expiration of the school year, to make a 
report, under oath, to the county superintendent, 
showing the total enrollment and the daily attend-
ance of each pupil , and the average daily attendance 
in high school for that year, and to furnish such 
other reports as the county superintendent may require, 
and his last month's salary shall not be due until 
such reports shall have been duly made. (1. 1905, 
ch. 397, sec.5: R. s. Supp. 1930.) 
493. Courses of Study. (72-3015) At least two 
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courseR of instruction shall be provided, each requir-
ing four years work, namely: a college preparatory 
course, which shall fully prepare those who complete 
it to enter the freshman class of college of liberal 
arts and sciences o_f the university of Kansas, and 
a general course designed for those who do not intend 
to continue school work beyond the high school. 
494. Some Cities and Counties Exempt.(72-3016) 
That cities having more than 15,000 inhabitants, and 
counties. having heretofore established county high 
schools and, where territory of a rural high-school 
district lies in two or more counties, and the county 
in which such school is located does not operate under 
the provisions of chapter 397 of the Laws of 1905 and 
acts amendatory thereof or supplementary thereto, that 
part of the said district lying in adjoining counties 
which operate under the provisions of this act, shall 
be exempt from the operation of said act. 
1 
Cmnmunity High Schools. 
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496. County High SchooJs Disorganized: Qgmmunjty 
High Schools Qre&ted. {72-2501) That upon the taking 
effect of this act, all collI}.ty high schools in the state 
of Kansas, regardless o-f acts under which created, shall 
be disorganized and in their stead shall be created 
community high schools whose territory shall include all 
the territory in said counties not included in the 
territory of other accredited high schools. Such schools 
so organized and established shall be knovm and styled 
"community high schools. 11 
497. Pronerty and Indebtedness Tran5ferr9d- (72- 2502 ) 
That all property and moneys belonging to t he county 
high schools shall become the property of the community 
high schools respectively succeeding said county high 
schools and all indebtedness of said county high schools 
shall become the indebtedness respectively of the 
community high schools succeeding them. That the 
powers and duties of the community high school in every 
· P.tance shall be the powers and duties of the county 
1. Sections 496, 497, 975, Kansas School Laws 1959. Sections 72-2501, 
72-2502, 72-2505, General statutes of Kansas, 1955. 
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high school wlil.ich it succeeds, except as hereinafter pro-
vided. 
507. Levy by Trustees. (72-2606) That the board 
of trustees of any county high school in the state of 
Xansas shall at its first, meeting and annually there-
after before the first day of August of each succeeding 
year, make an estimate of the maount of funds needed for 
building purposes, for the payment of teachers wages, for 
contiiigent purposes, and all other educational purposes 
connected with said high school, and having made 
such estimate shall make an annual levy sufficient to 
raise the amount desired for such pur~oses. But in no 
case shall the tax for such purposes exceed in one year 
the amount of the levy allowed by law on the taxable 
property of the county. (L. 1909, ch.211, sec.l; R. S. 
Supp. 1930.) 
508. Tuition Paid to County· High-school Board. 
(72-4002) That the board of every high school, either 
accredited or approved, other than the county high school 
fund, shall pay to the county high-school board, upon 
duly itemized and verified vouchers of the clerk of such 
board, the sum of two dollars per week, or fraction 
thereof, for every pupil living in such high school 
district and attending the county high school. Said 
payments to be made in January and June of each year; 
Provided, 'fhat a permit for such attendance shall 
have been granted by the county superintendent. (L. 1923, 
ch. 194, sec.2.) 
509. Tuition Paid from General School Fund. (72-
4003.) That county h h school boards and the school 
boards of other school districts are authorized to pay 
the tuitions herein provided for from the general school 
fund of such districts; or such county high-school boards 
and school boards of such other school districts are 
authorized and empowered to make any levy of t axe s 
necessary for the payment of the high-school tuitions 
provided for by this act. (L. 1923, ch.194, sec.4.) 
511. Taxes Levied and Collected. (72-2607) Said 
rate of tax shall be certified to the county clerk of the 
county in which said county high school is stiuated, by 
the president and said board of trustees, and the said 
county clerk is hereby authorized and re~uired to place 
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the same on the tax rolls of the county: and said tax 
shall be collected in the same manner as otLer county 
taxes, and when collected the co ,nty treasurer shall pay 
the same to the treasurer of the county high school in 
the same Manner that school funds are paid to the dis-
trict treasurers as required by law. (L.1909, ch.211, 
sec. 2.) 
512. Duties of Treasurer and Secretary. (72-2608) 
The said treasurer of the l igh school shall receive from 
the county treasurer, and from other parties all moneys 
that belong to the funds of said school , and shall pay 
out the same only by direction of the board of trustees, 
upon orders duly signed by the pres i dent and countersigned 
by the secretary, stating the purpose of which t hey were 
drawn . 30th the secretary and treasurer shall keep and 
accurate account of all moneys received and expended for 
said school , and at t he close of each year, or oftener if 
required by the board of trustees, they shall make a 
full statement of the financial affairs of the school. 
(L . 1886, ch.147, sec. 8.) 
515 . Courses of Instruction . (72-2611) There shall 
be provided three courses of instruction, each requiring 
four years study for completion, namely, general course , 
a normal course, and a cpllegiate course. The general 
course shall be designed for those who cannot continue 
school life after leaving high school. T"1e normal course 
shall be designed for tho e who intend to become teachers, 
and shall f:illy prepare and who wish to enter the first 
year of professional work at the state teachers colleges. 
The collegiate course shall fully prepare tl ose who 
vJish to enter the freshman cla'.'ss of the colle .;e of liberal 
arts and sciences of the state university, or of the 
state abricultural colle .;e , or of any otLer institution 
of hi gher learning in tr is state . ·Jhenever practicaole, 
students in these courses shall recite in the same classes. 
Students in the last yeer o~ the nonnal course may be 
employed for a portion of their time in teachinb the 
pupils of the first year in any course, and model schools 
shall be encouraged . (L.1905, ch.389, sec .l; R. S . Supp .1930. ) 
516. Nonresident Pupils. (72-2613) If at any ti 1e 
the school can accommodate more pupils than apply for ad-
mission from thet county in which the school is situated 
the ·acancies may be filled by applicants from other coun-
ties, upon the payment of such tuition as the board of 
trustees may prescribe, but at no time shall pupils con-
1. 
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tinue in such school to the exclusion of pupils residing 
in the county in which such school is situated. (L. 1886, 
ch. 147, sec. 13.) 
TUITION 
.hRTICLE I-- Tuition Counties1 
969. Admissiqn of Nqpresidents to Accrddited High 
SchooJs. That in every county in this state in which 
provision is not otherwise made for free high-8chool 
tuition for every qualified pupil residing in said county, 
any pupil residing in any school district which does not 
maintain a high school with a four-year course accredited 
by the state board of education shall be admitted to any 
accredited high school in said county, on presentation of 
a common school diploma signed by the county superintend-
ent of public instruction certifying that said pupil has 
completed the course of study prescribed by the state 
board of education for elementary, rural or graded school; 
and the tuition of such pupils shall be paid as herein-
after provided: Provided;, That any pupil residing in any 
school district, which does not maintain a high school 
with a four-year course accredited by the state board of 
education, shall, if he desires, be admitted to the high 
school nearest his residence in the county of his resi-
dence, or adjoining county, whether such high school 
maintain a four-year course or less and his tuition shall 
be ps.id in the same mmner and from the same fund as pro-
vided when attending an accredited high schol maintain-
ing a four-year course. 
970. Tax Levy for High-school Tuition, That the 
county superintendent of public instruction shall on or 
before the 25th day of July in each year, certify to 
the board of county commissioners the number of ~ualified 
pupils as provided in section 72-3801 of the General 
Statutes of 1955 and amendments thereto, and the amount 
necessary to pay the high-school tuition of said pupils 
for the ensuing year at the rate of three dollars per 
week or fraction thereof; and the county commissioners 
shall levy on all the taxable property in said county, 
excluding from said leV'J the property of any di strict 
Sections, 969~ and 970, Kansas School Laws, 1939~ Sections 72-
39al and 72-3001, General Statutes of Kansas, 1~35. 
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or city in which is maintained a four-year accredited 
high-school, or an accredited four-year rural high school, 
a tax which, atted to any residue in the fund and the 
full 100 percent allocation of sales tax for the ensuing 
year, will be sufficient to pay said high-school tuition 
as certified by the county superintendent, and in case 
the county commissioners shall fail to make such levy, 
t hen the county superintendent of public instruction 
shall make a suitable levy and shall certify t he same 
to the coun ty clerk., who shall ent er upon the tax r olls 
the levy so made by the county superintendent; the county 
treasurer shall collect said tax in the same manner in 
which other taxes are collected and shall pay the same 
to treasurers of school districts and treasurers of 
boards of education as hereinafter provided. 
971. Certificate of Attendance; Payment of Tuition, 
The district clerk of any school gistrict and the clerk 
of the board of education of any city of the first or 
second class located in any county in which this act 
applies, as provided in section 1, shall, on or before 
the last of January and .fune of each year, certify to 
the county superintendent of public instruction the names 
and the number of nonresident_pupils enrolled in the high 
school of said district or city during the period ending 
on each of the above-men~ioned dates, and the number of 
weeks or fraction thereof during which each of the above 
mentioned pupils has attended said high school, and the 
county superintendent shal l certify the same to the school 
district treasurers and to the treasurers of boards of 
education an amount sufficient to pay the high-school 
t uition of said pupils at the ~ate of three dollars($3) 
per week or fraction thereof, for each week's attendance 
or fraction thereof; and if the tuition fund herein 
proviced for shall not be sufficient to pay the full 
amount of said tuition, then said fund shall be distrib-
uted pro rata among the districts and cities entitled 
to such fund, and any deficiency shall be provided for 
in making the levy for the succeeding year. 
972. County swerjntendent Shall Make Levy. That 
the county superintendent of public instruction shall, 
on or before the 25th day of July in each year, certify 
1 . Op., Cit. , sections 971 and 972. 
to the board of county board of commissioners shall levy 
on all the taxable property in said county, excluding from 
said levy the property of any district or city in which 
is maintained a four-year accredited high school or rural 
high school, a tax which, added to any residue in the 
fund and the full 100 per cent allocation of sales tax 
for the ensuing year, will be sufficient to pay said 
high school tuition as certified by the county superin-
tendent; the county treasurer shall collect said tax in 
the same manner in which other taxes are collected bJld 
shall pay the same to treasurers of school districts and 
treasurers of boards of education as provided in section 
72-3803 of the General Statutes of 1935 and amendments 
thereto. 
973. Tuition Free; Paid in ~djoining County. That 
tuition shall be free in all high schools to pupils re-
siding in the county where high schools are located: 
Provided, That such pupils shall present to the high-
school authorities an entrance certificate signed by 
the county superintendent of public instruction certi-
fying that such pupil has completed the course of study 
prescribed by the state board of educ&tion for the pupil 
below the high school, or who shall pass such entrance 
examination as the high school authorities may require; 
Provided further, That whenever a community is re-
mote from or is not con-:enite of access to a high school 
already in operation, and there is not a sufficient 
nu"lber of pupils of high-school advancement in such com-
munity to organize and E .intain another high school, the 
board of county commissioners shall upon recommendation 
of the county superintendent of public instruction, pay 
the tuition not exceeding two dollars per week or frac-
tion thereof for such pupil of high-school advancement 
in the most convenient high school to such community, 
but within the county or in the county adjacent thereto: 
Provided further, That the county commissioners shall 
pay such tuition from the general fund of the county 
such pupil resides. 
974. Tuition for Pupil from Adjoining County. 
That tuition shall be free in all high schools estab-
lished pursuant to Laws 1905, chapter 397, as amended by 
later enactments, to pupils residing in the county where 
such high-school law is in force: Provided further, 
That such pupil shall present to the high-school author-
ities an entrance certificate, signed by the county sup-
erintendent of public instruction, certifying that such 
pupil has completed the course of study prescribed by 
1 . Op. Cit., sections 973 and 974. 
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the state board of education for the pupil below the 
high-school, or who shall pass such entrance examination 
as the high-school authorities may require: Provided 
further, That when pupils reside in an adjacent county 
that does not operate under the provisions of such high-
school law established pursuant to Laws 1905, ch&pter 397, 
as amended by later enactments, the board of county com-
missioners of such a.dj acen t count)· in which the pupils 
reside, shall upon recommendation of the county superin-
tendent of public instruction having jurisdiction over 
the high school where said pupils attend, pay the tuition 
of $2 per week or fraction thereof, for such pupils to the 
district in which the high school is located: Provided 
further. That the said county commissioners shall pay 
such tuition from the general fund of the county where 
such pupil or pupils reside. 
ARTICLE 2-- Community High Schools1 
975. Tuition. That instruction in said community 
high schools shall be free to all pupils living within 
the boundaries of said community high-school districts. 
If any pupil, living within the boundary of said commun-
ity high-school district, shall, with the approval of 
the county superintendent, attend any other high school, 
either approved or accredited outside the boundaries of 
said community high school, the board of trustees of 
said community high school shall pay or cause to be paid 
into the treasury of the said high school which such pup-
il attends a tuition fee of two dollars per week for the 
time such pupil is in actual attenaance at said high 
school; and if any pupil living within the territority 
of some other high school, shall, with the apJroval of 
the county superintendent, attend a community high school 
herein created the school board of such high school shall 
pay or cause to be paid into the treasury of said commun-
ity high school the sum of two dollars per week :or the 
time such pupil is in actual a.ttendc1nce at said community 
high school. That when there is maintained within the 
bound~ries of any community high school, succeeding a 
county high school, in t..ddition to said community high 
school, one or more other high schools, having a one-
or two-year high school or high schools are approved by 
the state board of education, the board of trustees of 
said community high school shall pay or cause to be paid 
into the treasury of said approved high school or high 
schools an amount equal to two dollars per week per 
pupil living within the boundaries of said community 
1. Op. Cit., section 975. 
community high-school district for the time said pupil 
is in actual attendance at said ap9roveo high school: 
Provided, In no instance shall the trustees oI such 
conm1uni ty high school be required to refund or pa;y into 
the treasury of any approved high school more than 50 
per cent of the money that such approved high-school 
district shall have paid as tax for the support of such 
community high school: Provided further, That the tui-
tion above provided for shall be paid on the 1.ternized 
mid verified vouchers of the clerks of' such boards, 
saio payment to be made in January and June of each 
year: Provided further, That the provisions of this 
section relating to tuition shall apply also to pupils 
attending high schools in adjoining counties . 
ARTICL~ 3-- Equalization of Tuition1 
976 . Tuition. Tuition shall be free in all 
high schools in the state of Kansas to pupils having 
the necessary educational ~ualifications to enter the 
same. 
977 . of Tuition. Whenever under existing laws 
the county, high-school district or school district is 
liable for the paJment of the tuition of said pupils, 
the rate to be paid shall be that prevailing at the high 
school v;here said pupils"- ... ttend. 
978. Admission to ·ugh School in 1--.dj acent County; 
Application; Appeal. Any pupil or pupils desiring to 
attend a high school located in any county adjacent to 
the county of the residence of such pupil or pupils be-
cause it is nearest his resia~nce, or ~ore easily access-
ible than an accredited high school in his county, or 
for other valid reasons, shall first make application 
for permission so to do. If such pupil or pupils reside 
in a common-school district maintaining an accredited 
high school, and in which there is a city of the first 
or second class, said application shall be maae to the 
county superintendent. If such application be approved, 
consent to such attendance shall be indorsed in wri tin.g 
on said application with the reason or reasons therefor 
stated therein . Such application cllQ consent shall then 
be presented by the pupil or pupils to the governing 
body of the high-school district which said pupil or 
pupils desire to attend, for its approval or rejection. 
If approved, the approval shall be endorsed upon the or-
iginal application and consent, and such application, 
consent and approval shall be filed with the clerk of 
1 . Op . Cit., sections 976 to 978. 
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the high school oistrict wherein such pupil or pupils re-
side, or if said pupil or pupils do not resiae in a high-
school district, then with the county clerk: Provided, 
That if such approval is not given by the county super-
intendent, then the parent or parents of pupils desiring 
to attend high school in an adjoining county may appeal 
from the decision of the county superintendent to the 
state superintendent, whose decision shall be final as 
to whether the r~asons given are sufficient. 
979. Tuition; Amount; Fund Payable from. The high-
school district ·wherein sc:1.id pupil or pupils reside shall 
allow and pay to the high-school district where such 
pupil or pupils attend high school, tuition in the amount 
per week the same as said last-mentioned high school is 
by law permitted to collect from pupils attending such 
high school from other high-school districts in said county 
or adjoining county. 
980. Admission to High School in Adjacent County 1u 
Another State; Application. Any pupil or pupils desiring 
to attend a high school located in another state, but in 
a county adjacent to the county of residence of such pupil 
or pupils, because it is neurebt his residence or more 
easily accessible than an accredited high school in his 
own county , or for other valid reasons, shall first make 
written application to do so. Such written application 
shall be made to the county superintendent of the county 
in which the pupil or pupils reside, and may be approv0 d 
by the county superintendent. When permission is granted 
by the county superintendent, such permission shall be in-
dorsed on the written application by the county superinten-
dent with reasons therefor, and such application and per-
mission shall be filed with the clerk of the high-school 
district in which the pupil or pupils reside, or if said 
pupil or pupils do not reside in a high-school district, 
then with the county clerk of the county .1 
A study of the foregoing provisions will reveal three plans for 
financing tuition for pupils living outside of high-school districts 
which they are attending . These plans include the Barnes Law, the 
tuition county, and the communi tJ' high school. further study of the 
above provisions will also disclose a v&riation of tuition rates for 
1 . Op . Cit. , sections 979 and 980. 
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non-resident high school students. Schools operating under the Barnes Law, 
and under the community high school law collect two dollars a ~eek, while 
high schools in counties operating under the tuition law collect three 
dollars a week from non-resident students. Provisions- have been made for 
paying tuition fees for students attending accredited high schools in ad-
jacent counties, but no provision has been made for paying the tuition for 
those students who might wish to attend high school in another part of the 
state. 
Problems Arising Under the Present High School Tuition Laws 
The tuition laws reviewed above give rise to a number of problems, 
such as tuition payments between counties, competition for high school 
students, pupil attendance in counties not adjacent to home counties, re-
fusal of county superintendents to give permission for high school attend-
ance out of the county, and problems arising out of variations in tuition 
rates. 
Tuition payment problems between counties find expression in the form 
of refusal to pay tuition;1 failure of county commissioners to levy taxes 
for tuition purposes; and difficulties in collecting payments in full, 
promptly. The above mentioned difficulties have been the source of much 
controversy and have made the operation of the present tuition set-up unsat-
isfactory • 
.An undesirable feature of the present tuition set-up is the variation 
of tuition rates. In tuition counties the rate is three dollars a week, 
1. Byers Rural High School vs. Stafford Cou..~ty Commissioners, 
12 K. 287, 246 P. 682. 
while Barnes schools and community high schools collect two dollars a week. 
Other conditions being ec1ual, non-resident students will select the school 
with the lower tuition rate • 
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.Another feature of the present tuition set-up is the source of tuition 
payments. The payment of tuition of Barnes Law High School students attend-
ing school elsewhere is made out of the general county fund; the same is true 
in tuition counties. The community high school must make these payments 
out of the school budget. Tuition payments may make operation difficult in 
the community high school. 
Budget deficiencies, coupled with the desire for increased enrollments, 
have developed the practice of bidding for out-of-district students, which has 
found expression in the provision of free transportation for students outside 
of the local district and free textbooks in counties bordering other states. 
The tuition system tends to equalize the tax for high school purposes 
by spreading the cost of high schooJ support over more of the taxable prop-
erty of the county; however, property within high school districts betirS the 
cost of current operations in addition to being taxed to pay the principal 
and interest on bonded indebtedness. 
The School Code Commission in its report to the legislature in 1929, 
concerning 11 Trends in High School Tuition Laws" summed up the situation in 
1 the follo~ing statement: 
It would appear from a review of the tuition laws of 
Kansas, taking them historically from the first laws in 
1876 down to 1927, that the following facts are outstanding: 
High schools in the early days were considered as schools 
for people with special privileges, while the common schools 
were the schools for all the people. 
1~ School Code Commission Report, 1929, Vol. I, p. BO. 
That there has been a gradual change of sentiment on the 
part of the people of Kansas regarding the privileges of high 
school education until the Laws of 1927 give this definite ex-
pression to our present Kansas sentiment: 'Tuition shall be 
free in all high schools in the state of Kansas to pupils hav-
ing the necessary qualifications to enter the same. 1 
The gradual extension of high school privileges to pupils 
in any section of a county regardless of the location of high 
schools has called for an extension of tax for high school purposes 
to cover the cost of tuition. 
Provision for enlarged taxation, or rather taxation covering 
all land in a county , has not kept pace ~ith the extension of 
high school privileges to qualified pupils. In other words, 
high school privileges have been enh.rged , \\ith subsequent heavier 
enrollment in high schools, wi thout making' sufficient provision for 
revenue to support the increased enrollment . 
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CHAPTER I I I 
REASONS FOR A STATE EQUALIZATION FUND 
Domestic and Social Changes 
Before the advent of the radio, the automobile, the movie , the 
apartment, and the small family, the children of the family helped 
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with the work around the home, farm, and shop. In this way they learned 
to do many useful things. Most of the evenings were spent at home. 
Entertainment was self-ma.de and usually included the family circle. A 
large part of a child's life was spent under the direct influence of 
the family. The automobile, the _movie, clubs of various kinds , and a 
job away from home for both the father and the mother have almost el-
iminated the home as an influence upon the life of a child. 
The many interests which have all but destroyed the influence of 
family life have also done much to lessen the effect of the church 
in the development of the child's character. 
With the development of industries and the growth of towns and 
cities within the state t here has developed a need for the ability to 
get along with people. 
The newspaper, ~ovie, radio, and ot her agencies of communication 
are used to further the interests of individuals, groups, and nations. 
Appeals are made through the emotions and it is essential that the 
individual should know how to distinguish and evaluate i nte lligently 
information which he or she receives from the various sources. 
Scientific devices and inventions now in use save tine and labor. 
Labor and time saved is reflected in lower prices to the consumer and 
results in h i gher standards of living. People freed from the task of 
providin0 the necessities of life have more tine to devote to other 
interests; thus, t here arises the problem of what to do with leisure 
time. 
Expansion of the High School Educational Program 
Changes in the influence of the home, the church, and the cocimun-
ity place a greater responsibility upon the school. Schools are now 
charged with the mental, moral, and physical development of children 
ran6ing from pre-school age on throu6h high school. The high school 
progra- has be er- expanded to include courses in home making, cooking, 
sewing, biology, chemistry, physics, agriculture, woodworking, shop, 
typing, shorthand, journalism, bookkeeping , debate, dramatics, physi-
cal education, band and orchestra, and various ot he r curricular acti-
vities. 
Increased High School Enrollments 
The depression and labor policies that make early employment more 
difficult, and the desire on the part of parents to secure for their 
children the best educational advantages possible, have caused a great 
number of youth to enroll or to continue in high school for a longer 
period . 
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Eigh school enrollments have increased rapidly during t he past 
thirty years. W. T. Markham, in the Thirty-First Biennial i-teport of 
1 
the State Superintendent of Public Instruction, gives e. concise re-
view of high school enrollments in Kansas, that bears out the above 
statement. The review follows : 
'l'he growth i n high-school enrollment in Kansas during 
the past forty years has been without parallel. In 1900 
t here were 11,508 pupils enrolled in the 132 public hid1 
schools of the State. In t his same year 1,431 pupils were 
graduated from these high schools. In 1910 t here were 
29,492 attending the 470 high schools in the State. In 
t h is year 3,544 pupils were graduated from the high schools. 
By 1920 the enrollment in public hig~ schools had increased 
to 64,327. Six hundred and sixty-three schools had been es-
tablished to accow.modate enrollflents that increasAd approx-
imately 116 per cent in ten years. In 1938 Kansas has en-
rolled in 675 approved and accredited public high schools 
101,172 pupils. Of t his nur:iber 20,757 were graduated. In 
52 approved and accredited private high schools, 6,508 
pupils were enrolled and 1,087 were gradua.ted. 
Inequalities in Ab ility to Svr:iport Secondary Education 
The inequalities in the taxable valuation of property within the 
following units is another reason for adoptin6 a IBore equitable plan 
for the support of secondary education: 
l. Cities of first class. 
2. Cities of second class. 
3. Rural high schools. 
4. Community high schools. 
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The range in the taxable valuation within the different groups is 
1. Thirty-First Biennial Report, State Superintendent of Public In-
struction, Topeka , Kansas . p~. 16-17. 
Class of district 




THE fuJ:~GE Of TaX.ubLt V A.LU.11.'I'ION 
uF' Pli.OP.L.liTY vtITHid TtlE V1-JUOUb CL.b.b::iEb 
CJF DibT.liICTb UND.l!:li CCJNbIDEHaTION1 • 
Highest valuation 











Community high Dickinson county "Wallace county, Sharon Springs 
schools l~,812,672 I 2,595,980 
Rural high schools Shawnee Mission, John' Hopewell,Pratt County.R.H.S.N.6 
13,243,931 , co. 250,321 





Read tabl"' thus: The city of the first class vvi th the highest taamble valuation is the city 
of Wichita with a taxable valuation of $138,64~,024. The lowest of the first class cities is 
Fort Scott vrith a taxable valuation of $7,790,689. The range of valuation among the first class 
cities is $130,851,517.00. 
1. Thirty-First Biennial Report of the State Superintendent of Public Instruction of Kansas, lSi...,b. 
T~BLE II 
ThE fu.iJGE OF wlILL LEVY 
F01t Th1 ~UP2LJ.n.T O.F' .tl.IGh 0LhUuL.'::> 
hITHIU Tar. V,-.J.ilUUb (,L.,.;:i~_t::, U."i1J£h Lu1k)I1JE.fu.TIU1J 
For the School Year 1956-371 









* By Counties . 
Highest Mill 
Levy in Class 
Fort Scott 
Burbon County 
16 . 51 
Marysville 
Marshall County 
89 . W 
Cottonwood Falls 
Chase County 
4 . 75 
Allen County 
7 . 00 
Lowest Mill 















81 . 70 
4. 35 
6.65 
Read table thus : Among first lass cities Fort Scott levies the highest t~x. 
Hutchinson levies the lowest. The range among ; irst class cities is 14.01 
mills . 
1 . Thirty-First Biennial Report, State Superintendent of Public In-
struction, Topeka, Kansas . 1957-38. 
TABLE III 
.H.EVENUE .nV.1-1ILiiBLl!. 1"0.n 11IGH .:iCHO(JL ~Ur'r'Uh.T, 
V1..LU.nTIOU r'I!,rt bTUDB.I..JT Ii~ AVEJthG£, 1.b.ILi .tiTT.l:!dDaNCE, 1-1ND 
.H.EVEuU1 OBTalN.tW .PEh. JTUDENT lJ:J .t:i.VLfu,.GL DAI.LY 1J:fTEi:~D11.NCE LJ K.hl bAS 




























































































Average $ 59,151,330 1,440.0 3.40 $25,501 $ 77.61 
Read table thus: The city with the gre~test amount o: revenue available for the operation 
of its high schools was Wichita with $422,350 . 33. With an average daily attend&nce of 3,955.9 
Wichita provides $119.98 per high school student in its high schools. 
1. Thirty-First Biennial Report of the State ~uperintendent of Public Instruction of Kansas, 1937. 
shown in Table I and the rang e of mill levy for t he support of hi gh 
schools wit hi n t he various classes under consideration is shown in 
Table II . 
The r ange i n t axable valuation b et ween t he hi ghest and lowest 
first class cities as s hown in ~able I is $130, 851,517.00 . The low-
est of the f irst class cities is f ort Scot t with a valuation of 
34 
$7,790 , 68 .OO . ',iichi ta is hi ghest i n this group with a taxaole valua-
tion of 3138 , 642,024.00 . Of the second cla ss cities, Emporia is hi gh-
est wi th a valuation of -3305 ,389 .00. The table shov1s t hat in s econd 
class cities t he re is a range in t he taxable valuation of $18 ,132, 861.00. 
The burden of s chool s upport is shown by the mill levy on t he 
taxab l e ve,luatiol1 necessary to r a ise t he required r evenue. Table II 
s hows Fort Scott to be t he hi ghest of the first class cit i es with a 
levy of 16 . 51 mills and Hutchinson 3-owest with a 2 . 5 mill levy. Scot t 
City is low in t his gro up with a l 0 vy of only .4 of a mill and Cot t on-
wood Falls of Cha se county is high wit h a levy of 4 . 75 mills . This 
table also shows a wi de range i n the mill levy between the hi ghest and 
lowe st of ea ch cla ss in comparison with the hi ghest and lowest of ea.ch 
of t he other classes. 
A summary of t he information given in ~abl e I II is given i n Table 
IV on the following pa 0 e . It will readily be seen t hat t he taxable 
valuation pe r student in average daily attendance in hi gh schools of 
Kansas cities of the f irst class r anges from a high of $44,732 .00 in 
t ~e city of Topeka , to a l ow of $11 , 803.00 i n Fort Scott. There is a 
range of $32 , 929 .00 in taxable valuation of property for each child 
in average dai l y attendance in the f i rst class cities of Kansas . 
Type of data. 
Valuation per 
student in average 
daily attendance 
Revenue per 




A Stn.'.MARY OF _HE 
INFORHATION GIVEN IN TABLE III 
CONCER.NI ~G F I RST CLASS CITIES 
High Low Average 
ij}35 ,290 ;$11 , 803 "25 ,501 
$119.98 -~ 55. 94 ,t77 .61 





;Jichita provides $119. 98 revenue for each h igh school student on 
an average daily attendance basis with a 4 mill levy, which , as Tab le 
III will show, is the average mill levy for first class cities. Fort 
Scott provides 179.33 per studen t wi ha 6.7 mill levy. 
A summary of the inform.e.tion given in Table V on the following 
page is presented on page 37. in Table vi. This summary shows a r a n ge 
of .~19, 959 .00 in t he valuation per student in average daily attende.nce 
f or cities of the second class. A co r.1parison of the highest a.nd the 
lowest va luations per student in average daily attendance in the sum-
mary will show that the lowest valuation is l ess than 25 per cent of 
the h ighest. 
'~he mill levies ma.de to support the high school program in cities 
of the second class s}1ow a range of 10 . 3 mills . ':'he averag e levy for 
t h is e;ro up was 7 .06 mills. 
35 
Cities 
llliVENU.E; ll.V.t>.ILb.LLJ.;; .l"Oh liIGH GC.H.OUL .SUP.i?O.ttT 
VhLUATiu.N l'.h:1{ .:.>TUvJ:;NT 11~ .n.Vl!..kGJ-!, LJ.nlLY .nTT&.lJ.i-.J:~C:t,, bl~l.i htV1NUE 
OBTAL:,W Pl!..h bTlJ1.Jl!.i.il'I' IN AVEkGE l.J.nlLY aTTb~DAf Ci'.. IN K1u~b1-::i HIGH .SCHOUL.S 
l.N 19371 
~ECu1JlJ GL.nSb GITlEb 
Mill Revenue for Valuation Revenue per 
Valuation A.D.A. levy High School per child child, A.D • .A . 
support 
Arkansas City $16,633 ,601 750.7 3.50 $78,001.56 $22,177 •. ,77 .62 
Bax:ter Spr'gs 2,933,568 252.7 7.70 15,723.27 8,939 61.90 
Beloit 3,739,812 295 .1 7 . so 28 , 018 .03 9 ,563 71.82 
Burlington 1,649,225 :281. 7 13.00 21 .565. 20 5,860 67.18 
Chetopa 720,356 121.0 8.10 5,844.80 5, 955 48.21 
Council Grove 2,415,693 279.0 7.':JO 19,123.81 8,626 68.15 
Emporia 18,438,909 711.8 0 .10 49 ,8 '·" 6. 51 25,819 70.00 
Florence 2,547,700 187 . 2 5.50 13.95~. 34 13,700 75.55 
Galena 1,289,395 258 . 2 8.70 11,255.99 4,945 43.02 
Garnett 2,361,854 260~7 8.50 ~0,209 .14 9,085 77.62 
Harper 1,931,195 268.6 11.30 n,86G . 58 7,056 79.75 
Hays 4,259,365 211.9 4.W 17,?i95.94 20,186 87.18 
Chanute 8,284,569 482.4 6.80 56,681.67 16,980 117.68 
Herrington 3,054,526 0::,7.9 6.90 21,136.68 6,253 43.14 
Dodge City 10,089,~90 427.l 4 . i::O 42,884 . 26 25 . 628 99.24 
Average 5,029,019 350 7.06 $12,116 $73 . 05 
Read table thus: The total valuation of all property in Arkans~s City is $16,63l , 601. The 
average daily attencia11ce in all the high schools of Arkanst..s City is 750. 7. Arkansas city levies 
3. 5 mills on the total valuation of property. This proctuc~s $58,001.56 'or high school support 
or $77.62 for each high school student in average daily attendance . 
1. Thirty-First Bienniul Report of the State Superint ndent of Public Instruction of Kansas, 1937. 
Type of data 
Valuation per 
student in average 
daily attendance 
~leven ue per 




A Sill-!MARY OF THE 
I tJFORMATION GIVEN IN TABLE 
V CONCER~T ING SECOND GLASS CITIES 
High Low Average 
$25,819 $5,860 $12,116 
$117.68 $43.14 $73.05 
13.00 2.70 7.06 
Range 
:i,19,959 
,$ 68 .54 
10.3 
Revenue per student in average daily attendance in cities of the 
second class ran,:;e from a Ligh of $117.68 to a low of ,543.04. The 
average amount of revenue provided by this group for each high school 
student in average daily attendance is $73.05 
Table VII on the following page is summarized in ~able VIII, 
given on page 39. 
Table IX shows a high valuation of $47,697.00 per student in 
average daily attendance in rural high schools, and a low valuation of 
$954.75. 'here is a range of ~6,742.25 for each high school student 
in average attendance in the rural high schools of the selected coun-
ties. The table also shows a range of 5.14 mills between a high levy 
of 6 mills and the lowest levy of .86 of a mill, with an average levy 
of 3.9 mills. 




li..t,Vt1W.t, .nV..!iILAnLt .t'Oh. ttIGH SLHOUL SUPPOb.T, 
V.BLU.aTICJ1~ Pl!:Ii STUill:.HT Ii 11.V~ltb.G1 1..J1,ILY ATTfuil..Jm GE, lJIJL h~Vl!.J.JU.i!, CJbT.1-.ll,.t'..D 


















A. D. A. 
67. 00 
227 . 00 
134 . 00 
35 . 00 
361 . 00 
341 . 00 
96 . 00 
308 . 00 
30 . 00 
419 . 00 
57.10 
890 . 0C 
31 . 00 
354.20 
308 . 20 
237 . 2 
Mill 
levy 
6 . 0U 
3. 80 
5. 87 
5 . 80 
3. 72 
1.35 
5 . 95 
5. 05 
6 . 00 
1 . 65 ' 
1.97 
5 . 59 




HUhAL HIG.d SCHOOLS 
Valuation 
$ 659 , 669 
5,251,915 





8 , 995 , 059 
1,120, 837 
11,144,435 
1 , 217,978 








$ 5,515, 24 
33,950 . 26 
14, 032 . 88 
5,568 . 83 
50 , 628 . 67 
65,89.:J . 93 
22,044 . 15 
54,634.64 
6, 725 . 00 
59,794 . 66 
7,905 . 99 
169,696 . 79 
8,964 . 46 




A. D. A. ~~ 
$ 954 . 75 
20, 17. GO 
ll,f55.00 
2,725 . 00 
20,319 . GO 
29 , 463 . 00 
27 , TO . GO 
29 , i::04 . 00 
37,561 . 00 
27, 292 . 00 
U , 329 . 00 
47,697 . 00 
45,600 . 00 
24 , 964 , CO 
11,999 . 00 
$23,86'7 . 31 
Revenue per 
studen t in 
A. D. A.* 
$ 82 . 30 
149 . 12 
104 . 72 
159 . 10 
157. 48 
184. 45 
2?9 . 62 
175 . 46 
224 . 10 
118 . 91 
106 . 20 
141.66 
199 . 71 
102 . 24 
109.08 
$100 . 62 
Read table thus: The revenue available ·or school support in Chautauc1ua county amounted to 
$5,515 . 24 . 1"rom a valuation per child in average da.ily attendance of $954 . 75 there was a revenue 
of $82 . 7 0 per child. 
1. Thirty-First Biennic,.l heport oI' State Su,jerintendent of Public Instruction of Kansas, 1337 . 
TABLE VIII 
A Sln&IARY OF' P T.FOR1'1ATION GIVEN IN 
TA:3LE VII c o·rcER:ff, G RURAL HIGH SCHOOLS 
Type of data High Low Average 
Valuation per 
student i n average $47 , 697 $954.75 ,p23,867.31 
daily attendance 
Revenue per 
student in average $224.62 ;;;82.30 $100 .62 
daily attendance 





A summar y of t he information in Table IX, as shown in Table X on 
page 41 , gives a. maximum Vf!.l uation per student in average daily atten-
dance in community hi 6h schools in Kansas of $71,208.00 and a low of 
$19,817.00. T'he average valuation for each student in average da i ly 
attenda nce in community hi gh schools is $32,817.91. Revenue per stud-
ent ranges from ~80.64 to $253 .31. '?:he mill levy f or t he co mmunity 
high scho ols bas a ran ge of 3.6, with .4 mill a s low, and 4 mills as 
hi gh. 
A comparison of the data i n t he f oregoing t ables will show i n-
equalities in distribution of t axable wealth , i n t he amount of r evenue 
a vailable for each hi gh school st udent in average daily attendance, 
and in t he tax levy in mills necessary to s upport a given high school 
pro5ram . It would be rea sonable to assume t ha t educational pro grams 
provided vary g reatly in quantity when t he ability to provide revenue 

















REVENUE aVhILAbLE ?OR HIGH 5CHOUL SUPPORT , 
VALUATIO PER STUDEliT IN AVEH.AGE DAILY .'1TTt,H1i1.rJCE, 1JTD 
ID:VENUE OBTAiiJED PER 5TUDKNT IN AVEP,1..GE DAILY ATTENDrulCE IN KLNSAS 
HIGH bCHOUL6 IH 19571 
GOwliiiilfoITY HIGH CHUCJL5 
Mill Revenue f or Valuation per 
County A.D.A.-* levy Vc:.luation high school high school 
support student 
Atchinson 208.9 2.07 $14,953,622 $48,609.47 $71, 208 
Clay 204.4 2.77 15,181,838 46,908.99 30 ,125 
Decatur 333 .9 4.00 7, 014,383 28, 464 . 4.:'. 21 , 001 
Greeley 101.7 3.00 4,350,746 11,912.07 42,674 
La.bette 367 .4 4.00 14, 052 , 010 93,964. 91 38, 288 
Lane 179.0 3. 2.:.. 5,559,147 22 , 114.04 31,056 
Sheridan 229 .1 .40 5, 247,524 a , :)36 .81 22 , 815 
Sherman 245 .6 · 4.00 6,221,818 3f , 456.65 25 , 292 
Thomas 272 . b 4. 00 5,396,307 28,927 . ~0 19,472 
Trego i::.59 .7 3. 60 8,749,725 46,498.67 3::, ,120 
V,allace 92 . 8 4.00 ~,595,980 10 , 213.99 <;:,7 , 807 
Wichita 135 . 8 2 . 53 5,l27,600 10,768.48 30, :349 
244 . 23 3.12 $7,620,883 $32,817. 91 


















Read table thus: The revenue av~ilable for support at Effingham amounted to $48,609 . 47 . 
From a valuation per child in average aaily attendance of $71 , ~08 there v1as produced. a revenue per 
child of $201 . 47 . *Average daily attendance . 
1. Thirty-First Biennial Report of the State Superint~ndent of Public Instruction of Kansas, 1J37. 
Va.lu ti 
stnd nt g 71, '\ . 17 ,n '1 . 
Revenu }8r 
stud nt in var 1' "' Z53 . "l 
1 . ),1. ,( ~lf,~ i"6 
d ily ttend nc 
ill levy 4 . • l · . ~, 
'l' cl i~ 1 ri 8 
.. he ver e a mu 1 s lar f nn 1 ,. 1 • 
as s 1 ovrn n11 rl ed 1.00 . 'J t fi IH't l fo1· 
te c ere lon re n t v ili 1 . 
a 1 ries } vu b n • } OW1 to ll Oll till d l i ll11r l. I ! n 'ltlt.l n 1.t ry l.t 1 l,t 1·:, ' 
l 
ale.ri s, l 1a.kiu r C 11 I' rison 0. ti. \t'l ,11 ] ' Ii. h h ~, l 
al ries dnrin · l,h nbov r d on thi HH l1 th l' >:Hl(ll' 
foir co C ition f tl lti ,11 a .11 ol tl •.i, •lil r· ' l· rl 
th 1· t ff t u :>on thu in r s d co 1. if OllOf 1· d.u I tion . 'I': l l :1. 
o t;} followiu , w · 11 u n vun r r riv y<:. ·u· • wl t111 1 -
il ,1 th y r 1900. 
1.1pl d w 11 )'( y 11 . 
. J'J r f L · ch rn frot 1 l ( 0 Lo lJ'. '7 • 
L 1 t. l , 1· i 0 n· lit In 
,ort 19~11 . p . fL 
TABLE XI1 
COF'-'ARISOl\J OF AVERAGE A.T\! TUAL TEAC!!ERS' SALARIES OF KAHSAS 





























* umber of tea chers employed in all elementary and sec-
ondary schools of Kansas. 
** Statistics for 1935 not available. 
in this table, t he number of teachers employed l as shown a very slight 
increase. , comparison of' salaries over the same period of time, 1925 
to 1937, discloses a decrease of ab. ut 7 per cent. 
1. Thirty-First Biennial Report of the St"8te Superintendent of Public 
Instruction, 1937, pp. 237-238. 
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C H A P T E R I V 
STATE PUBLIC SCHOOL SUPPORT PLAns 
The principle tr£t education is a responsibility of the state 
1 governr.ient has been recognized oy constitutional provisions. However, 
most states accepted that fun ction only to the extent of supervision, 
and such financial support as provided from the income of a permanent 
school fund. The allotment from the income of the permanent school 
f ~nd amounted to a very small percenta~e of the total sum necessary for 
the su~port of the public schools. That permanent school funds, in 
eluding land leases, are relatively unimportant as a source of scho0l 
revenue in most states is substantiated by the United States Department 
of Interior. In the year 1929-1930, twenty-three states derived less 
2 than one uer cent of the cost of their school program from that source. 
The income from the permanent school fund distributed among the schools 
of Kansas in 1937 equaled 1.7 per cent of the support of public schools 
3 for that year. 
Out of the studies made of state school systems and methods of 
school finance came the realization th~t the State could no longer 
leave to the local community and taxing unit the responsibility for 
1. Section 2, ~rticle VI, State Constitution. 
2. Bureau of Education, Statistics of State School Systems. United 
States Department of Education, 1929-30. Bulletin No . 20, p. 52. 
3. Thirty-First Biennial Report, State Superintendent of Public In-
struction. Topeka , Kansas, 1937. pp. 332, 338, 
the education of its children, but that t he State must take into con-
sideration the relative ability as well as the willingness of local 
governmental units,to which it had delegated the responsibility of 
1 
providini t},e essential educational pro6ram. 
As long as educational pro 5rams were comparatively limited in 
nature and the wealtL of the country fairly evenly distributed, local 
provisions were satisfactory. But, with the gradual change from an 
agrarian to an industrial civilization, local fiscal units of govern-
ment found the costs of education burdensome and inequalities in educa-
2 
tional opportunities and taxation became more apparent. 
State public school assistance appeared first in the eastern 
states. An attempt to equalize the burden was na.de in Massachusetts 
in 1874; si ilar action was taken in New Jersey in 1881. In Massachu-
setts the effort was confined to rural schools on the supposition t hat 
urban districts were wealthier than rural areas. The Hew Jersey law 
set up a reserve fund to be distributed at the discretion of the State 
Boa.rd of Education. State "equalization pla-ns" differ in form and ad-
ministration, but there is a general agreement as to the aims, namely, 
(1) to relieve the tax burden on property, (2) to secure a more equit-
able distribution of the cost of education, (3) and to equalize educa.-
3 
tional opportunities . 
A number of states have developed equalization plans that are op-




S "ft F Lwi_ ' • H. , Forty Years of Progress in State Policies of Financing 
Public Schools, School Board Journal, Vol. 82, p. 37, March, 1931. 
Uort , Paul R. , State Support for Public Education, The Ar.lerican 
Council of Education on Education , !ashington, D. c., p . 33 . 
Ibid ., p . 33 . 
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t o be essential to an effective s chool support pl an . The state plans 
selected f or review are r epresentative a:~d contain features applicable 
to this state. 
Factors Considered lost Essential For Legislat ive Attention 
In revie\'linr; fiscal plans fo r the support of education now in opera-
tion in other states it mi ght be wel l to set up criteria for judging 
relative merit of the plans taken up in this study. Authorities have 
agr eed upon sorae of the fact ors essential for legislative attention in 
the development of a sat isfa ct ory plan for f i nancing public education. 
'I'hese are listed below:1 
1. A definition of a foundation (or minimum) secondary education 
program to be maintained by the State. 
2. Provision for State participation i n the cost of financing 
the f oundation pro gram . 
3. Provision for r evenue f or an adequate and dependable suppl y 
of State funds for maint em. .. 11ce of State school pro6ram. 
4 . Provisions for the establi shrient of suitable school units 
that are effective and economical. 
5. Provisions wh ich assure an equitao~e distribution throughout 
the State of the cost of the foundat ion secondary education 
pr ogram. 
6 . Provisions 'lflhich v;ill enable local school districts to com-
pute with certainty each year the amount 01· funds avail-
able f rom the State and the reby determine definitely the 
amount of r evenue which must be derived from local taxes. 
7. Requirements that schools be operated on efficient methods 
of budgeting, purchasing , and ac counting . 
8 . rhe establishment of, or provision for, State regulation 
of an equitable State-wide minimum salary schedule for 
teachers and school officials. 
9. Placing upon local school districts responsibility to exert 
a reasonable effort toward the support of a foundation sec-
ondary education program. 
10. Provisions wh ich safeguard loca l school districts i n their 
fundanental right to tax t t e ms elves in order to improve or 
enlarge the State education program, and to admi nister the 
-------1. Covert, Ti mon, Keesecker, Le gislative Plans for Financing Public 
Education , Jnited States Departnent of the Interior, Office of 
Education , \/ashington, D. c. , Pamphlet :-Jo . 79, pp. 9- 10. 
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secondary sch ool pro gram i n a manner which will stimulate 
local initiative, interest, experiBentation, and cooperation 
in t he i r~p rovement of general educational facilities. 
The North Carolina Plan 
The Nortl1 Carolina plan provides for the a dministration and opera-
tion of a uniform system of public schools of t he sta t e fo r a term of 
eight months wit hout levy of an ad va.lorel!I t ax. The following provi-
sions are taken from a supplement to The Public School Laws of North 
Carolina. 
Pl.,TBLIC SCHOOL LAWS 
Ena cted by t he Gener a l Assembl y of _forth Carolina 
Session, 1939. 
Section 1. Purpose of t he Act. ~he purpose of t h is act 
is to provide for t he administration and oper ation of a uni-
form system of public schools of t he State for t he t e rm of 
eight months without the levy of an a d valorem tax t herefor, 
and it is t he pur pose of t h is General Assembly to change t he 
policy heretof ore followe d b y previous General As semblies of 
r eena ct i ng biennially t he School Nachinery Act, a nd this Act 
s:ia l l remai n in force until repeal ed or amended bjr s ub sequent 
Acts of Genera l Assembly . 
Apnronriations. That the appropriat i on rna.de lLYlder Ti t le 
nine " ( IX-1) --Support of Ei ght }.:onth ' s Tenri of Public Schools, 11 
of "An a ct t o I,:ake f.:,.pp ro priat ions for t he Maintenance of t he 
Stat e 's Departments, 13ureaus, Institutions, and Agencies, and 
f or Ot her Purposes,u and sucL funds as may be rnade avai lable 
by .'.\cts of Congress of the United St ates f or public schools, 
a;d such other funds as may be made available f rom all othe r 
sources for t he support of t he eight months' te rm public 
schools, for the ye a r ending June thirt ieth , one thousand 
nine h nidred f orty, and annually thereafte r, shall be appor-
tioned for t he opera~ion of an ei ght months' s chool t erm as 
hereinafter provided. 
Section 2. St at e School Commi s sion. The State School 
Commis sion shall~onstituted as f ollows: t he Lieutenant-
Governor as ex officio chairman, the State Superil1tendent 
of Public I nstruction as vtce chai rman, the State Treasurer 
1. Public School Laws, State Superintendent of Public Instruction, 
Raleigh, North Carolina. 1939, p. 7. 
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and one member from each congressional district to be ap-
pointed by the Governor . The said appointive members shall 
serve for a period of two years from the time for their ap-
pointment and receive such compensation as now provided by 
law. All the powers and duties heretofore conferred by law 
upon the State School Commission , togetLer with such other 
powers and duties as may be conferred by this Act, shall be 
vested in the State School Commission . The said school 
commission may aupoint an executive secretary, who shall 
select other employees necessary for the proper administra-
tion of this Act to be approved by the State School Commi-
ssion. 
Section 5. School Organizations. The State School Com-
mission, in making provision for the operation of the schools, 
shall classify each county as an administrative unit and shall, 
with the advice of the county ooard of education, make a care-
ful study of the existing district organization in each county 
administrative unit, and may modify such district organization 
when deemed necessary for the economical administration and 
operation of the State school system, and shall determine 
whether there shall be operated in such district an elemen-
tary or a union school . Provision shall not oe made for a 
high school with an average daily attendance of less than sixty 
pupils, nor an elementary school of less than twenty-five 
pupils in average daily attendance, unless a careful survey by 
the State Superintendent of Public Instruction and the State 
School Commission reveals that geographic or other conditions 
make it impracticable to provide for them otherwise. Funds 
shall not be made available for such schools until the said 
survey has been completed and such schools have been set up 
by the said school commission. 
Section 6. Administrative Officers. The administrative 
officer in each of the units now designated shall be a county 
superintendent of schools for a county administrative unit 
and a city superintendent of schools for a city administrative 
unit. 
Section 9. Objects of Expenditure . 1'he appropriation of 
State funds, as provided under the provisions of this Act, 
shall oe used for meeting the costs of the operation of the 
public schools as determined by the State School Commission, 
for the following items: 
Op . Cit., pp . B, 9 , 10, and 12. 
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1. General Control: 
a. Salaries of superintendents. 
b. 1'ravel of s .. tperin-: endent s. 
c. Salaries of clerical assistants for superin-
tendents. 
d. Office expenses of superintendents. 
e. Per die,· co·u0 ty ooards of education in the sum 
of one hundred dollars ($100.00) for each 
county . 
f. Audit of scho ol funds. 
2. Instructional Service: 
a. Salaries for white t eechers, both elementary 
and high sc hool . 
b. Sal aries for colored teachers, both elementary 
and high sc hool. 
c. Salaries of white principals. 
d . Sal a ries of colored pri ncipals. 
e. Instructional supplies. 
3. Operation of Plant: 
a. 11ages of janitors. 
b. Fuel. 
c. :ater, light and po~e r. 
d. Janitors' supplies. 
e. ~e lephone expense. 
4. Auxiliary Agencies; 
a. Transportation. 
(1) Drivers and contracts. 
(2) Gas, oil, a.nd grease. 
(3) Me chanics. 
(4) Parts, t ires, and tubes. 
(5) Replacement busses. 
(6) Co:npensation for injuries and/o r death 




In alloting funds for the items of expenditures here i nto-
enumerated, provision shall be made for a school term of only one hundred 
sixty days. 
Section 10. StP.te Budget Est imate. The State Budget estimate 
shall be determined by the State School Commission for each county 
Op . Cit . , pp. 12 and 13 . 
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and city administrative unit by ascertaining tl e sum of objects 
of expenditure accordin6 to and within the limits fixed by this 
act, and \"Ji thin the meaning of the rules and r ·e6ulat ions pro -
mulbated by the ";tate Schoo l Commission; and the certification 
of same shall be made to each count:r superintendent, city sup-
erintendent, and the State iuperintendent , and the State Sup-
erintendent of Public Instruction on or before June first of 
each year. 
Section 11. Salary Costs. That upon receipt of notice 
from the State Scrool Commission of the total number of teach-
ers, 'Jr races an~ for county and city administrative units 
separately, tLe State Superintendent of Public Instruction 
shall tLen deterL1ine , in acc ordance with the schedule of sal-
aries established, the total salary cost in each and every 
administrative uviit for teachers, principals , and superinten-
dent tu be included in the State budget for tl.e next succeed-
in6 fiscal year for the consolidated school term as herein 
defined. 'l'his amount as deteruined from a check of the costs 
for -';re preceding yee.r with adjustments resulting from chan-
ges in the allotment of teachers, sLall be certified to the 
State School Cor!llllission, to.;ether with the number of elemen-
tary and high school teachers and principals emnloyed in ac -
cordance wit h the provisions of this Act, separately by 
races, and for cit:· and county administrative units . 
Section 12. State Standard Sal ary Schedule. The State 
Board of Sduca.tion and the State School Commission shall fix 
and determine a State standard sal ary schedule for teachers, 
principals, and superintendents, which shall be the maximum 
stand rd State salaries to be paid from State funds to the 
teac} ers and principals and superintendents; and all contracts 
with teac ers and principals shall be made locally "':Jy the 
co dnty board of education and/or the governin.; authorities 
of city administrative units, 6i ving due consideration to t he 
peculiar conditions surruundin1:, each employment, the competency 
and exoerience of the teec' er or nrincipal , the amo,m-1; aYJ.d char-
acter of work to e done, and any and all other things i:1hich 
might enter into the contract of ermloyment: Provided, how-
ever, tr.Ft tl e compensation contracted to be paid out of 
State funds to a tea.c l er, nrincipal, or suoerintendent, shall 
be witl1in the rnaxiraum salary li,:1it to be fixed by the 3tate 
Board of Bducation and the State School Commission , as aJove 
provided, and .•ithin the allottment of funds as made to the 
adninistrative .mit for ~he item of instructional salaries. 
Op. Cit., np. 13 and 14. 
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Section 14. Local Supplements. The county board of 
education in any county administrative unit and the school 
governing board in any city administrative unit, with the 
approval of the tax levying authorities in said county or 
city administrative unit and the State School Commission, 
in order to operate scLools of a high.er standard t han that 
provided by State support in said administrative unit 
r.aving school population of one thousand (1,000) or more, 
but in no event to provide for a term of more than one 
hundred eighty (180) days, may supplement the funds from 
State or county allotments available to said administrative 
unit: Provided, That before making any levy for suppler,1en-
ting said allotments, an election shall be held in said 
administrative unit or district to determine whet he r there 
shall be levied a tax to provide said supplemental fund s, 
and to determine the maximum rate which may be levied there-
for. 
Section 18. Operating Budget. It shall be t he 
duty of t he county board of education in eac n county and 
the school governing authorities in each city administra-
tive unit, upon receipt of the tentative allotment of State 
funds for operating the schools and the approval of all 
local funds budgets, including supplements to State funds 
for operating schools of a higher standard, funds for ex-
tending the term, funds for debt service, and funds for 
capital outlay, to prepare and operating bud6et on forms 
provided by the State and file the same with the State Sup-
erintendent of Public Instruction and the State School 
Commission on or before the first day of J ctober. Each op-
erating budget s hall be checked by the State school author-
ities to ascertain if it is in a ccordance wit:b t he e.llotment 
of State funds and the apnroval of local funds; and when 
found to oe in accordance with same, shal l be the total 
school budget for said county or ;ity administrative unit. 
Section 19. Provision for the 11isburser-ient of State 
Funds. The payment of the State fund to the county and city 
administrative units may j e made in monthly installments, et 
sue)~ tir le and in such amounts as may be practical to meet the 
needs and necessities of the eight 11onths' school term in the 
various county and city administrative units: Provided, That 
prior to the payment of any montr ly installment, it shall be 
-!;he duty of the county board of education or tLe board of 
trustees to file with the State Superrintendent of Public In-
struction and the State School Commission a certifhd state-
ment of all salaries, to6ether with all otLer obligat ions 
that may be due and payable, said statement to be filed on 
or :Jefore the fifteenth day of each nonth next preceding 
the maturity of the ooligations. 
Op. Cit., pp. 15 and 18. 
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,7hen it shall appear to the State School Commission 
from said certified stetement that any amounts are due 
and necessary to be paid , such amounts shall be certified 
to the State Superintendent , v,ho shall draw a requisition 
on tlie State Auditor coverin0 the same; and upon receipt of 
notice from the State Treasurer showing the amount placed 
to their credit, the duly constituted authorities may issue 
State warrants in the amount so certified: Provided, That 
no funds shall be released for paynent of salaries of 
administrative officers of county or city units if any 
reports required to be filed with the State school author-
ities are more t.e.n thirty days over due. 
Section 20. How School Funds Shall be Paid Out. The 
school funds shall be paid out as follows: 
1. State School Funds . ?hat school funds shall be 
released only on warrants drawn on the State ?rea-
surer by the cha:i:rme.n and the secretary of the 
county board of education for county administrative 
units, and by the chairman and the secret&ry of the 
board of trustees for city administrative units, and 
countersigned by such officer as the co tmty govern-
ment laws may require. 
Section 24. School Transportation. The control and man-
agement of all facilities for the transportation of public 
school children shall be vested in the State of tforth Caro-
lina under the direction and supervision of the State School 
Commission, which shall have authority to promulgate rules 
and regulations governin6 the organization, maintenance, 
and operation of the school transportation facilities. The 
tax levying authorities in the various counties of the State 
are authorized and empowered to provide in the Capital Out-
lay budget adequate buildinis and equipment for the storage 
and maintenance of all school busses. 
1 The Delaware Plan 
The legislature of Delaware adopted a plan which provides funds 
from state-wide sources sufficient to meet the approved annual needs 
of the public schools of that state. The approved foundation program 
in grades 10, 11, and 12 are supported by an amount obtained by 
Op. Cit., pp. 18, 19, and 21. 
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1. Covert, ':' ., Keeseeker , Legislative Plans for Financing Public Educa-
tion, 1'Jashington, D. C. United States Government Printing Office , 
1936, Pamphlet No. 79. pp. 11-13. 
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multiplying eighty-one dollars by the enrollment in those grades . 
A State board of education, composed of six members, aTipointed by 
the governor for three years. Overlapping terms are responsible for a 
uniform, equal, and effective system of schools. Administrative respon-
sibility over the schools in the state as a unit is centralized in this 
boa.rd. 
Each special district , of which there are fourteen, and each sr1all 
district has a board of education composed of four members, who are ap-
pointed by the resident judge of the county where the district is located. 
Special districts are under the general supervision of tLe State board 
of education, but they exercise considerable initiative in determining 
ed .1cational policies . In the small districts the state board functions 
in practically all matters with the exception of the selection of teachers 
and their employment. 
Administration dut ies are localized in district boards of education, 
but the financing of the school probram is highly centralized in the 
state as a single unit. Local district school boards may levy a general 
prope:-ty tax for school purposes if authorized by a favorable vote of 
the district. 
Each board of education is required to prepare and submit annually 
an itemized and detailed budget of proposed expenditures to the State 
board of education. Certain items in the budget, such as teacher sal-
aries must conform to the state schedule. The State board of education 
prepares a budget for the state as a whole, based on local school dis-
trict budgets, wr ic h it recommends to the legislature. Toe State bud-
get covers a period of two years. 
Funds to finance the Delaware plan are secured from an income tax 
and filing fees, a corporation tax, and a franchise tax. In addition, 
t he income of t·he State's permanent school fund and certain minor rev-
enues sue~ a s penalties go to the c urrent school fund. The general 
property tax was eliminated in 1929. The governor has been authorized 
to regulate the income-tax rate to conform to the needs of' the state 
school und. 
Funds earmarked for schools go into the general fund and t he 
amount needed for schools is appropriated by legislation and restricted 
on a 'Je rcentage basis to t he following uses: 
For: Not than: 
General control 5 per cent 
Instruction 72 per cent 
Operation 10 per cent 
b:aintenance 5 per cent 
Auxiliary activities 3 per cent 
Fixed charge s 2 per cent 
Capital outle.y 3 per cent 
Srrii th Hughes vocational education, $200 ,OOO. ':'he balance is dis-
tribut ed on t he basis of enrollment of th~ previous year.1 
.£'he Delaware plan places full responsibility for t !1e support of its 
foundation education program with t he State government . It preserves 
local autonomy, however, by chargin6 t he local board of education with 
administrative functions of its schoo l and leaves to the district t he 
right to raise additional funds by voting a tax levy on general pro perty . 
~o features, the decentralized school district and t he budgetary 
procedure are c om.'ilOn to both Delaware and Kansas. The Delai:1are plan 
fails to r equire local districts to contribute financially toward the 
1. Op. Cit., p. 14. 
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support of the foundation education pro6rrun . However , the plan works 
very well and has relieved property from any tax levy for the support of 
the foundation education program. 
The Maryland Plan1 
The purpose of the equalization fund under the haryland system is 
to supnlement the proceeds of a local tax levy. Each of the twenty-
three counties and the city of BaltL_ore v1hich na.ke up the State school 
system constitutes a unit for administration and finance and is under 
the direction of a single board of education. Bach county system is 
administered by a sin6le board of education. 
The equalization feature was added to the State plan for school 
support in 1922. To determine the minimum pro 6ram to be equalized, the 
state sets up a minim,tm salary schedule for a specified number of prin-
cipals and teachers. The law desig1ie.tes that not less than 24 per cent 
of the school bud6et, excluding transportation, debt service, and capi-
tal outlay, shall be for purposes other than teachers' salaries. 
The amount of the current expense budget, excluding transportation, 
of the mini mum program is found by dividing the minimum salary budget 
by 76 and multiplying the result by 100. This amount, plus the cost of 
transporting elementery pupils and one-half that of transporting high 
school pupils, equals the total cost of the minir:nnn education program. 
Definite lump suMs are set aside for specific purposes, such as 
1. State Provisions for Equalizing the Cost of Public ~ducation, United 
States Department of the Interior, Office of Education , Bulletin No . 
4, pp . 27-28 . 
reduction of county school taxes, and equalization of t l e minimum edu-
cation pro _ran eoove a 4 . 7 mill county school tax. Appropriations a re 
made out of the beneral f md tmd are distributed on a sc}.ool c ensus and 
a~gre ~ate days of attendance basis. ~evenues are derived from general 
property , corporation, and inheritance taxes, and earniniss of various 
State de artments . 
The r aryland school nlan operates on a county-school district 
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basis and req.iires A. 4 . 7 mill county levy for participation in the State 
equalization fund. Some counties operate their schools on a smaller 
levy; t',erefore , the plan has not acr:ieved equalization. The administra-
tion of the Laryland in Kansas with its 105 counties and hundreds of 
local scnool districts would be nore difficult . ~he levy on property 
appears to be ti6h; therefore, the l aryland plan fails to realize the 
objective of lower taxes on property . 
The Colorado Plan 
':'he Colorado plan functions through three units of bovernruent. 
Listed in the order of relative amounts of funds produced for public 
school supnort , they are: local school district, county, and State. 
Funds for the State fund are cerived from State school land rentals nd 
from tl e incol".e from a permanent school fund . The State school f 1md is 
distributed annually to the public schools . ,\ county-wide levy of not 
to exceed 5 mills on 6eneral property is required for tlie payment of 
teachers ' salaries within t he county . Local districts must levy a 
schoo l tax of not les s than 5 mills in order to be eligible to partici-
pate in tl e State s chool f .md , and they may levy up to 20 mills to pay 
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teacters' salaries and other school expenses. Local districts bear about 
three-fourths, the county one-fourth, and the State one-twenty-fifth of 
the education program. 
':'he apportionr!ent of State school funds is made to supplement the 
5 mill county general property tax for t :.e payment of teachers' salaries 
within the county. Salary needs within a county are deterrnined by teacher-
pupil ratios set up in the law. h salary guarantee of $75 per month for 
not to exceed nine and one-half months is provided. 
The Colorado plan does not equalize the burden of public school sup-
port to any appreciable extent . ~he State fund amounts to only three or 
four per cent of the cost of the education program, e.nd in view of vary-
ing amounts of revenue from year to year as v1ell as the derrands v1hich may 
be ma.de for assistance, this plan has little to recommend. 
The Ohio Plan: Revised Plan 
The Ohio pla.n of public school support provides for state district 
ad.I!linistration. \. tax rate limit amendment to the constitution lowered 
and fixed the maximum tax rate on general property . Lany school dis-
tricts were unable to raise means to maintain schools. s a result tt.e 
State's plan for public schools has been revised since 1931. 
Present sources of state school funds include: appropriations from 
the ~eneral fund, income f ror'l unsold school lands, proceeds of a c ig-
arette tax, liquid •'ue l ... ax and classified intangibles, and legisla-
tive aripropriations fron t Le general fund for special education . 
Revenue derived from a ci5arette tax, liquid fuel tax, and a tax 
on classified intan6ibles is apportioned on the oasis of averabe daily 
att endance and eq !8.lization of school costs. The followin
0 
indicates 
t he essential features of the two bases: 
1. Attend nee 6rants : 
Amount apuortional per pupil in avera~e daily attendance 
for each day of attendance durins the preceding year. 
cents 
(a) Kinder ;arten 
(b) Grades, 1-8 
(c) Secondary, 9-12 




he new law guarantees the,.t no district will need to pay 
more tha·1. a 3 mill local school tax as its share of the 
costs of an approved school pro.;ram. This progran is defined 
in the law as one which costs the amount indicated below: 
A. For schools with 180 or more pupils: 
l. Attendance costs per pupil per day: 
(a) Kindergarten 
(b) Elementary grades 





2. ~ransportation costs, approved budget of transporta-
tion expense. 
3. Tuition costs, approved tuition budget. 
B. For schools witt fewer than 180 pupils: 
Schedllles of foundation operating costs in small 
schools which are approved as necessary by the directors 
of education and t he State controlling board, with a 
minimum of $1,150 and $2 ,400 each for 1- and 2-teacher 
schools, respectively, plus approved transportation 
costs. 
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The State guarantees any district whict does not 
have sufficient revenue from all sources, including at-
tendance grants and the proceeds of local school tax of 
3 mills on the assessed valua~ion of the general prop-
erty in the district for the cost of the program, will 
receive the necessary additional money from the State. 
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Each county board of education is required to nake an annual 
survey of the county school district and to promote plans for more ef-
ficient district organization. In case the board of education of a 
district involved fails to agree on proposed plan, the State director 
of education is authorized to make such disposition as he deems in har-
mony with the principles of economy, efficiency and convenience. The 
director of education is vested with full power to make the county 
surveys and to prescribe the alteration in case any county fails to do 
so. 
1 
The Oklahoma Plan 
'Iv,o objectives are realized throu6h the uklahoma public sctool 
plan. These are (l) the relief of local p~ope rty levies, and (2) the 
equalization of school costs. 
The State, in :its method of distriouting funds recognizes all types 
of districts. It permits the district to prepare its budget, but linits 
the annual local levy for current school expenses to 15 mills, and for 
capital outlay to 5 mills on t he general property in the district. School 
bonds may be voted but not to exceed 5 per cent of the assessed valuation 
of the general property. 
1. Covert, Timon, Keesecker--Legislative Plans for Financing Public Edu-
cation. '/ashington, Government Printing Office, 1938. (United States 
Bureau of Eau cation Bulletin ·ro. 79, pp. 18-22 ) • 
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The county is an ir.iportant unit in the production of school 
reven e and is authorized to levy taxes up to 2 mills on the assessed 
valuation of ;eneral property for school purposes. The proceeds of 
these taxes, in addition to revenue from certain fees, fines, etc., 
go into t h e co unty school fund and are distriouted to each district of 
th3 respective counties on the school census basis. 
The state legislature of 1935 authorized an annual appropria-
tion of $8,200,000 in addition to the net proceeds of a State tax on 
beverages to relieve local district tax payers and to more nearly 
equalize school costs throughout tne State. The total amount is div-
ided into two parts, designated in the law as "primary aid" and "sec-
ondary aid." The primary aid is distributed on the oasis of the number 
of teachers e r1ployed and the secondary aid, on the basis of the finan-
cial need of the district. 
!\n amount not to exceed >5,400,000 plus the proceeds of the bev-
erage tax may oe distributed as "primary aid." Distribution of the 
entire fund is rnade according to specifications i n the law and regu-
lations of the State board of education , whose duty it is to administer 
the funds. 
The "primary aid" is distributed to each school distrirt on a 
teacher-pupil basis, which is not the same for elementa ry schools as 
it is for hi~h sctools. 
':.'he purpose of the 'primary aid" is to supplement district funds 
for the payment of t '1e salaries of teachers which the State board of 
education is to apportion a ccording to stated salary schedule based 
upon certification and experience. 
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"Secondary aid 11 is to supplement the amount appropriated for 
teacrers' salaries where a 10-mill levy and other revenue, including 
the "primary aid'', must be made by the district to the State board 
of education. 
The minimum program which Oklahoma guarantees to districts may 
include ~12 per year transportation for resident pupils living more 
than 1 r,ile from school and $15 for approved transportation of non-
resident pupils. General maintenance costs of 5150 per teacher is 
also allowed. 
Any or all aid may be withheld in case the average daily attend-
ance falls below 18 or when the district fails to meet the standards 
estaolished by the State board of education. 
The Oklahoma plan for school support includes several feat ures 
considered essential to the proper functioning of a satisfactory plan. 
Local districts retain the right to conduct their own schools and to 
tax themselves above the minimum necessary for a fonndation program. 
The State provides definite amounts from State-wide sources for each 
approved school as basic support and defines the foundation educa-
tional program which it is willing to 6uarantee. 
Kansas Elementary State Aid Fund1 
The legislature of Kansas in 1937 created a State aid fund for 
public elementary schools. Under this act the cost of the minimum 
program was set at ~675, and the minimum teaching unit was set at 12 
pupils. The district is entitled to receive from the state aid fund 
1 . Sections 72-5009 to 72- 5014 . General Statutes Supplement, 1937 . 
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the difference between ~675 and a three-mill levy on the assessed 
valuation of the district plus any other aid. If the average daily 
attendance is fewer than 12 pupils , the amount paid is to be the frac-
tional part of the difference oetween the amount of a three-r.,ill levy 
upon the assessed valuation, if less than $675, and J675, that the 
average daily attendance was of 12. No district is to receive state 
aid Laving fewer than four pupils in average daily attendance the pre-
ceding year. If the average daily attendance during the preceding 
school yeBr was more than twenty-five pupils in a two or more teacher 
school, the amount of state aid will equal the difference between the 
sum obtained by multiplying twenty-seven dollars by the number of 
pupils in average daily attendance and a three-Mill levy on the assessed 
valuation of tanginle property within the district. 
Distribution of funds is made by the state superintendent. The 
auditor draws warrants on the state treasurer payable to the county 
treasurers. The county treasurer apportions the amount received to 
the 6eneral fund of the several school qistricts entitled to aid, sub-
ject to withdrawal by the school district treasurer. 
~he aoove plan embodies the principle of equalization and preserves 
local autonomy . It has not secured the cooperation of districts sat-
isfied with a low school standard, and the minimum program is perhaps 
too low. 
Discussion 
The North Carolina plan provides a minimum school tern of eight 
months supported by fLmds appropriated by the legislature from the 
6 2 
general funds of the state. State f~ds are derived frou indirect 
taxes. Local districts may supplement the state minimum program . The 
administration of the Porth Carolina plan is vested in a State School 
Commission. 
The Delaware plan provides for a minimum of 180 days. 'I'he State 
participates in the rninLmm program to tLe extent of ) 90 for each stu-
dent in 6rades 10, 11, and 12. This ~90 per student is paid out of 
the beneral f~nd by the state treasurer. Administration of the pro-
visions of t he state plan is made through the state board of educ ation 
and local boards. Local districts nay supplement the minimum program. 
qevenue for the beneral fund i s derived from the proceeds of a personal 
income tax, a corporation franchise tax, and the income from a perman-
ent school fund. 
The state of ' aryland guarantees a mini•1um teachers' salary of 
t 75 for not to exceed nine and one-half months . The minimum educat ion-
al program provided u...>1der the i,iaryland plan is determined b: dividing 
the ninirnum salary ·Jy • 76 plus one-half -of the transportation costs. 
The state meets the cost of this program above the proceeds of a 4.7 
local mill levy on 6eneral property. The state fund is distributed 
throu6h the county and district officials on a school census and a~gre-
gate days of attendance basis. Local districts may supplement the 
minimum program. 
The Colorado plan guarantees a miniJqum teacher salary of ~75 out 
of the revenue derived from a pe r manent school fund and the rents on 
school lands. State aid in Colorado amounts to about four per cent of 
the total cost of t} e school program . 
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':'he Ohio plan meets the minimum of 37½sJ a day for each r.igh school 
student with funds out of t ,e general fund of the state. Revenue for 
this fund is derived from a tax on cigarettes, liquid fuel, and class-
ified intangibles. Local school districts roust levy a three-mill 
property tax to qualify for state aid, but r:-1ay supplement the minirJum 
pro6ra.m supported by the state. 
Oklahoma bases its minimum educational program on a teacr.er-pupil 
and financial need basis. Financial s upport by the state up to .;45 
per higL school student is provided in the Oklahoma equalization plan 
and distribution is made by the State board of education on a scbool 
census basis. Local districts may supple~ent the minimum program up 
to a 15- mill property tax. 
The proposed equalization plan for Kansas provides )1200 per 
teaching unit as a minimum educational pro 6ram for high schools. 'l'he 
difference between the amount produced by a two-mill county general 
proµerty tax and the cost ()f' the minimum probram will be provided from 
the general revenue fund of the state and distriouted by the state 
treasurer on an average daily attendance asis . The state superinten-
dent of public instruction shall administer the provisions of this 
plan . Local districts nay supplement the minimum high school program 
defined b:r the State. Provisions for raising revenue for the 
State iqualiza.tion Fund has been left to tLe discretion of the state 
legislature . 
C H b P T E H V 
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Th 0 chi0 f source of state .... ia in Kans&s is the income ol the 
perman""nt school fund created by constituti'.)ml provision . The con-
stitution clso orovia""s ~·or e,he method of distribu"':-iEg the fund . 
Stc.i.te .:..id by legislative n&ctuent is _:)rovidec for normt..l training, 
voct..tion&l agriculture , and oomestic scienc<: . These provibio .. s £re 
ineffective , hoV1ever , cS instrunents o eluuliztion of eoucatiom,.l 
sup.,ort , because the iuco__,16 fro;n the permr..n"nt school 1'uno distriluted 
W1nw ... lly on & school-c9n us basis is comp&ra ti vely insignifico.n t. The 
$J8~,475 . 76 inco1D 0 of the permc~nent school ~L1Ut..leu 1.7 !_Jer cent of "c,he 
total amount paio out for school purposes in 19~7.1 Vocc..tiont..l &ia is 
ciistributed only to those schools able to meet the finc..ndal r9l.uire-
ments set up . It shull be the purpose. 01 the c..uthor in thi;:; ,)art of 
the study to :Jropose a plan ,.her sby seconaary "'duc1::1.tion in Kunst..s 
can te equalizeo on a. state- wide basis . \'iherP present laws interfere 
v;ith the pror:ioseci plan their repeal v'lill be recommendea. 
Th 0 follo\ving laws Wld constitutional provisions deal ,i th state 
sup )art of seconaary education . The" are tak 0 n from the 19o9 R<=>vised 
Edition o:::' the School Laws of Kansas . 
1. Thirty- first Bienni.:l ii.eport of th<;; Stat- Su 1Jerlntendent of Public 
Instruction of Ki:.:.m,c.. , 19~ 7 , p . .... :::,. 
Constitutional Provisions1 
Article VI 
Section 5. The proceeds of all lands -:hat have been 
or may be granted by th0 United Stat0 s to the st~it - for 
supnort of schools, and the five hundred thousand acres 
of land granted to the new states under an act of con-
gress distributing the proceeds of public lands among the 
several stc.tes of the union, approved Sept~mber 4, A. D. 
1841, and a.,.J 0 s ... , tes of _,Jersons eying vd thr-ut heir or 
will, and such percent as mo.y be granted by congre rt on 
the sale of lands in this state shall be the common .rop-
ert,: of the state, and shall be a perpetual school fund, 
,, hich shall not be diminished, but the interest of iihich, 
together vith all the rents o~· t he lands, &nd such other 
means &s the legislature ma,}' provide by tax: or other ise, 
shall be inviolably appropriated to th<.? support of common 
schools. 
Section 4. The income of the state school funds sholl 
be disbursed annually, by order of the stat 0 ~uperintendent, 
to the several county treasurers, und thenc"! to t he trecs-
urers of the severo.l school aistricts, in e4uitable pro-
portion to the number of children and youth resict<=?nt 
therein, bet;-een the ages of five c..nd tv: 0 nty-one " ears: 
Provided that no school district in v•hich a common 
school has not been mair tained at least three months in 
each year shall be entitled to receive any portion of 
such funds. 
Kansas School Lav.s 
Chapter XXII Industrial and Voca t ional Educa+ion~ 
597. Acceotance 01' Provisions of Act of Q.Q..nu~-
( 72-4~ 1) 'fhc ste1.t-=> of Kansas aoes hereby accept the 
Jrovisions and benefits of an act p~sseo by th~ senute 
~nd house ol representatives o_· the United States of 
America in congress assembled entitled: 11 .1-<.n act to 
1. &ection :s, 4, Kansas State Constitution, Kans&s 
School Lavrn, Hevised 1959, p0. 9. 
2 . Section, 597-e07, Kru1SHS bchool Laws o; 19b9, 
SP-ctions, 7?-4Wl to 4::06, ana 72-4:.::o:: to 7~-4205, 
General Statutes 19~~-
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Provide i'or th':? promotion of vocationcil education: to 
provide !'or cooperction vith the states in the promotion 
of such eaucatiou in agriculturP dnci. the traaes ona in-
dustries: to provide r'or cooperc.. tion ,. i th th 0 statss 
in the ur 0 parc1. tion of te1:tchers o-· vocational subjects: 
and to aporopriat"! money and regulate, its ex:penditure," 
a.pproved .?ebruary 24 , l\Jl 7, ~na y·ill observe and compl:T 
vri th the re, uir 0 wmts of said act . (L. 1917, ch. ::80 f~c. 1.) 
598. Administr1,tion by State Board of Educa ion. 
(72-4~02) 'fhe state board of education is her 0 by desig-
nat~d as the state board t'or the udministration of th~ act 
mentioned in section 1 of this act, anu is hereby charged 
with th9 duty and responsibility of cooµerating - ith the 
feden,l board '"or vocatiom 1 education in the administrat-
ion of said act nnd is !;iven hll po,1-er necessary .1or such 
administration cind coooeration. (L. 1917, ch. ~80, sec. ~. ) 
599 . Establishm'3nt and ,1Aai tenance of Voca-uional 
Schools. (72-4505) The state board of eaucation is hereby 
authorized to coop9rate with local communities in establish-
ing 1...nd maintaining public vocational schools and classes 
as provided or in this act, to provide for the pr 0 para 
tion of teachers of vocation~l subjects ,ho shall h~ve 
the ualifications soecified by said board. (L. 1917, 
ch . ~80, section 0.) 
600 . StatP &nd Feuer~l Aid. (7~-4~04) 1he st~te 
board of eaucadon sh[.11 h&ve authorit.r to inspect, as 
a basis .L°or approval of this act, any public school .... or 
classes providinp traini11g in agriculture, industrial 
arts, hnusehold arto, or commercial subject&, a.nu any 
schools or class~s :'.)rovid.ing r'or .he preparb. tion 0.1.· 
t<:?a.chers cmd oU_ ervisors o · ::,uch subj e~ts: c.na such 
school~ ~nd classes as sholl have been apprcvea by the 
state bohra for the purpose of this act in resoect to 
site, plant, eL_Uipment, 1.;.ualiiica.tions of tea.chers, ad-
mission of cmpils, course of study, una rnetnoas o.i:· in-
struction shall be entitlea to &.n tllotment o.: :ederal 
funds; &.nd ci.Ilu chool or class \ihich sht..11 receive the 
b<mefit of feden.l mons,y allotted to the stat 0 of Kansas 
bv the federal boara for vocational eaucation sh~ll be 
entitled also to an equal cioount ,.hich sha.ll be providea 
by ap_lropriation b: the legislatur 0 of the state of 
Kansas . (L . 1917, ch . %80, section 4.) 
601. Anoortionment of Funds . (72- 4005) The state 
board or education shall apportion any and all monejs 
which may be 1:tllotted to :he st.s.t 0 of Kans·s by the 
federfll board I'or vocationcil education, and any c.1-nd all 
mon9ys which may be appropriat-ed for the purpose of this 
act by the legislature of the stat 0 of Kansas , and said 
board shal l mak 0 all nPCessary rules a.nu regulations per-
taining thereto . (L. 1917, ch . ~80 , section 5. ) 
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602 . State Treasurer Custodian. (72-4306) The 
state tretsurer is hereby designated us the custodian 
for vocational educa~ion as providea in this act and is 
char(•ed 'l!''i th the duty and responsibility of receivinP' and 
disbursing any mone~rs paid to the state from ap.[)ropric,tions 
made by conrress for +.he pur1)oses of -:.his act and any 
money s hich may b<? ap rouriated by th9 legislature of the 
state of K;;.nsas .LOT "he ~Jur.9oses o · this ·.ct. Scio 
moneys shall be Pcid on warrants drawn by the sta~e 
auditor on vouchers approved by the state superint0 ndent 
of public instruction. (L. 1917, ch. 280, section 6; R. S. 
Sup). 1930.) 
604. Boards Ma_ , Provicte Schoolrooms. ,72-4~02) 
Saia board of education a.nd district board, upon such levy 
being mad 0 , may provide _·or a separate school or a sep-
arate department in some eKisting school, cillO may employ 
such t 0 achers as they think a.re competent t o give in-
struction in industrial training, as required by their course 
of study; and it shall be the duty of such board to pro-
vide, from the funds receiveo under the provisions of 
this act, the necessary books, applic..11ces ana room for 
such instruction, and it shall be the auty of such 
board to pr 0 soribe a course of study to meet the special 
needs o -· the district or city, which course of study 
must be approved by the state board of education. (L. 
1903, chapter 20, section,.) 
606. Report to Sta+e Superintendent. (72-4204) On 
the 1st day of July in each year, the clerk of e&ch school 
board or district maintaining a school or de f)artment r'or 
industrial training as aforesaid, ~nd desiring state aia, 
sh&ll make a report, dul;7 certL'ied, to the st&te super-
intenoent of public instruction, in such arm as may be 
re~uired, setting forth the facts relating to the cost of 
maintaining such school or department for industrial tr~in-
ing, +,he character of the "Ork don°, the number t,.nd names 
of the teachers employed in such work, and the length of 
time such school or department was maintainea auring the 
preceding year. Upon receipt of such report, the state 
superintendent, v-:hen satisfied there~·rom, and from such 
school or department for industrial training has been 
established and maintained for a period o~ siK months in 
the year immediately preceaing, cilld has been taught by a 
special teacher or teachers having c.ualifications mentioned 
in the two preceain,· sections, shall make a certificate 
to the effect, shm•·ing also the amount of money exnencted 
by such school aistrict in the twelve months immediately 
precedinv the 1st day of July of each ye&..r in maintca.ining 
such school or department for industrial tr.:.ining and 
submit such certificate to the st~te auditor. (L. 1903, 
ch 20, sPction 4.) 
607. State Aid . (72-4!::'.05) 1'hat each district in 
the state designated for industrial training and meeting 
the reyuirements of the state board of education shall 
receive stPte aid to be paid in two e".ual installments, 
on the first do.y of March and the first day of Jun° each 
year from the state treasury, on vouchers verified by its 
superintendent or principal and approved by the state 
superintend2nt. 
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The following la 'S which set up a State Et.ualba tion Fund do 
not include aid .:.·or secondary education . They are included in the 
study, however, to show ivha t has been accomplished in e({m1.lizing the 
cost of a minimum public school program below the secondary level on 
a state-wide basis in Kansas . They are also included because the 
author believes that they contc.,in provisions which, since they have 
proved satisfactory in -:.he provision of state aid for the elementary 
schools of the state, will c:.lso prove satisfactory in a plan for ex:-
tending state aid to the high schools. The provision of these laws 
follow. 
Chapter XXVII 
Article 2. State Aid Fund 
447. State Aid Fund. (72-4009) That there is 
hereby cr 0 a.ted in the state treasury a fund to be knov,n 
as the state school &id funa to be mhcte up of all moneys 
credited to it as authorized by law. No aaditional direct 
ad valorem tax: shall be laid on real or Jersonal prop-
erty for the purpose of creating or maintaining such 
state school aid fund. 
448. Amount and Apportiorunent. (72-4010) That 
the school aid fund shall be distributed as follows: 
1. To each one-teacher lemente.ry school aistrict 
the difference between the amount of a three-mill school 
tax: levi~d u1on the assessea valuation of the t~ngible 
property of the district, if le~s that $675, cJid $675 if 
the district had all average d.c1.ily attend&.nce of twelve 
or rnore OUDils d.uring the Jrear nex:t preceding : Provicted 
that if the c.verage daily attendance v1as feV',er than twelve 
pupils the amount so paid shall be the fr&ctional 
part of the difference bet1rePn the a.mount of a three-
mill school tax: levied upon the assessed valuation 
as the thngible property of the district, if less thcin 
$675, and i675, that the average daily attendance was 
of 12: Provid~d however, that no elementary school 
shall receive any state l,id provid.:.d :·or in this act 
if its daily average attendance during the scrool year 
nex:t preceding was fewer than a total of four pupils 
ex:cept that in any case vhere the state board of education 
shall, upon investigation, find that a school district 
having an average daily attendance of ~ewer than a to~al 
of four pupils during the school year next preceding, 
cannot by reason of geogr&phical isolation or trans-
portation difficulties provide for th 0 attendance of 
the children of such district in another school, then 
in such event the sta.te board of education is hereby 
direct~d to certify such ;inding ~o the state super-
intendent of public instruction, who sh~ll, at ~he time 
and in the manner specified in section 7:C-5011 o.,_· the 
General ~tatutes upplement of 1~~7, provioe or uhe 
distribution to such school aistrict of such 1:ium of 
money from thP- state school aid fund as shall represent 
the fractional part of the.difference between the 
amount of a three- mill school tax levied upon the assess-
ea valuation of the tangible property of the aistrict, 
if less than $675, anci $675, that the average daily 
attendance was of 12. 
2. To each elementary school emplo;ving t,o or 
more teachers i: the average daily attendance during 
the school year next preceding ·was twenty-five pupils 
or less, the sum of $675, less that amount obtainea by 
mul ti,)lying the assessed ti:mgible property valuation 
of th 0 district by three mills : if the average aaily 
attendance during the school year nex:t preceding was in 
excess of t1 enty-five pupils, the amount obtained bv 
multiplying the Everage daily attendance during the 
school year nex:t preceding, by $27 and then deducting 
therefrom the amount obkined by multiplying the assessed 
tangible property v~luation of the district by three 
mills: Provided, that v,henever ~he term "el ·""mentary 
school" is useo in this act, it shall mean any public-
school district in the state offering instruction in 
grades one to 0 ight, inclusive . (L . 1969, chapter 260, 
section 1.) 
449 . Distribution . (7~-5011) That the state 
superintendent of _mblic instruction shall distribute 
the annual allotments from the state school aid fund 
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as provided in sec tion 1 of this act for the purpose 
of elementary schools to those districts of the state 
which have made the re4uired three-mill levy as pro-
vided in section 5 of this act, and from which the 
proper report s have been received by the said state 
superintendent of public instruction. Such distribution 
shall be made twice each year, as follows: One half 
on the first day of October, and one half on the iirst 
day of April . Such amount shall be apportioned to the 
counties as will be reL1uired to pay the state a:id 
provided for under section 2 of this act . County 
superintendents shall furnish to the state superintendent 
of public instruction whatever reports he may re½uire 
for the enforcement of the provisions of this act not 
later ~han August 1st of each year . The stc;.te super-
intendent shall on or before September 15, in each year, 
certify to the state auditor the &mount of the annual 
allotment due f rom the state school aid fund to each 
district i'or the current school year, and at such time 
shall also certify to the county treasurer and county 
superintendent of each county with school districts 
entitled to aid under this act in such current school 
year, the amount of aid allotted to the school dis-
tricts in such county . 
450 . Warrants, Auditor to Draw. (72-5011) That 
the auditor of state shall draw his warrt..nt on the trea-
surer of the state payable to the county treasurer of 
the several counties of the state having districts 
entitled to aid as herein provideu, for the total allot-
ments due to the schoo~ districts in such county upon 
duly itemized and verified vouchers of the state sup-
erintendent of public instruction. 
451 . County's Apportionme;t. (72-5013) Upon re-
ceipt of such county ' s apportionment the county treas-
urer of each county shall apportion the same to the 
general fund of the several school districts in said 
county as shovm by said certificate of the state super-
intendent and thereupon such funds so apportioned to 
a school district shall be subject to withdrawt..l by 
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the several school-district treasurers. No school 
district shull be entitled to aid from the state fund 
provided therein unless such district shall have maintain-
ed a school or eight months the preceding year, or 
was unable to maintain a school 1or eight months 
because of insufficient funds. No school district 
shall be entitled to aid hereunder if such school 
district h&s not made a local school taK levy of at 
least three mills for its general fund . 
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A study of the above state school [,id fund plwit will reveal 
several features cipproved by leading students of state plans for 
the equc1.lization of the public school support. It will be seen that 
no additional tax on property is levied. A low uistrict mill 
levy is a pre-re ,uisite of particination in the state funa . Small 
schools are discouraged. Local autonomy is preserved, both in admin-
istration and in right of local districts to provide udaition&l 
levies for the Purpose or providing educaion facilities above th 0 min-
imum re uired by the state. Distribution is maQe on t 0 acher-unit 
basis. This plan has relieved the tax burden for the support of ene-
teuch""r rural schools. It has made possible the continuation of 
many schools thut, but i'or ..... ia, would have b"! 0 n arced to close. The 
prooosed state b.id olan ror the support of ::;econdary educe1.tion in 
Kansas will follov:, to some extent, the 'Jrovisions of the state ph.n 
adopted for the sup~)ort o,._' the 0 lementury schools in Kansas. 
In workinp; out a plan for roviding equ&li"ation funds .L'or sec-
ondary educ&tion it will be necessarv to determin° the d&ily TU~il 
attendance per teacher in the different size high schools in the Stbte. 
One standard upon ~hich this may be calculat""d is the actual average 
in the high schools. 
The State School Commission ~eport of 19281 contains the standard 
pupil-teacher unit for the state workea out in oetail by Dr. Paul Aort, 
Teachers' College, Columbia University, Ne York City. Th 0 folloring 
table gives the standards worked out in a 19t.2 revision of this study: 
1. heport of the Stl:l.te 0chool Code Commission of Kansas, 1928, Supp. 
to volume II, p. 1~. 
T~BLE xn1 
STAMDARDS FOR HIGH SCHO'.JL TEACHIFG 
UNITS BASED ml AVERAGE I-lIGH SCHUOLS IN K~lSAS 
High schools below 96 in average daily attendance: In high 
schools having an avera6e daily attendance of 95 or less in 
grades n 5.ne to twelve, count t hree high-school teacl in6 1mits 
for the first 24 such pupils, and one high-school teaching 
.mit l' or each additional 18 such pupils in excess of 24. 
High schools ranging in average daily attendance from 96 to 
249: In hi6h schools having an average daily attendance of 
96 or more but less than 250 in grades nine to twelve, count 
seven high-school teachi ~g unit f or eac additional 22 in 
excess of 96. 
High schools ran6irlg in average daily attendance from 250 to 524: 
In high schools having an a verage daily attendance of 250 or 
more but less than 525 in grades nine to twelve, count fourteen 
hi gh-school teaching units f or the first 250 such pupils, and 
one high-school teaching unit for each additional 25 such 
pupils in exces s of 250. 
High schools having an average daily attendance of 525 or more: In 
hi gh schools havin6 an average daily attendance of 525 or more in 
grades nine to twelve, count one hi ,:_;h school teaching unit fo r 
each additional 21 pupils in excess of 525. 
In a bulletin prepared for the Kansas Congress of Parents and 
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Teachers, Dr. 'N. E. Sheffer of Manhattan, Kansas,2 recommends a high school 
teachinb unit of 20 pupils, - i gured on an average daily attendance basis. 
In a bill providing for state and county equalization funds submitted 
by the legislative council to the senate f or consideration in the 1935 session 
of the Kansas Legislature the following high school teacri ing units were 
included: 3 
High-school attendance units shall be calculated as follows: 
(a) In districts where the average daily attendance is not more 
than 4.> pupils count one attendance unit f or each 15 pupils 
in average daily attendance and additional fractional attend-
ance bears to 15. Provided: That r.igh schools with fewer than 
1. Kansas School Code Commission, Preliminary Report on the Revision of 
tle Financing Plan, Topeka, 1932. 
2. Sheffer, W. E., How Kansas Pays for the Support of Its Schools and A 
Proposal for Improvin ; t he L:etnods o ... Paying for Them, }~nhattan, 1936 ,P .14. 
3. Senator Denious and Rust, Senate Bill J o. 17, 1935 (Submitted by the 
Legislative Council 4 p • • 
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30 pupils in average daily attendance shall secure tLe approval 
of the state superintendent of public instruction for particip-
ation in the state and county school equalization 1 uncl before 
attendance units in said districts shall be ca lculated: ( J) 
In districts where the average daily attendance is more than 
45 pupils but not in excess of 12~ pupils, count three attend-
ance units , or the first 125 pupils in average daily attendance 
end one at enda.nce unit for each 25 punils in average daily 
attendance in exces~ of 125 a~d additional f ractional attend-
fnce units in t he proportion tha L 5uch fra.c1,ional attendance 
0ea ·s to 25; and in addition, count one extra a.ttendance unit 
for each 150 pupils in a.vera.ge daily attendance. 
It would appear, jud5ing from the foree;oin · references, that there is 
~- general agreement on the size of high school teaching units based on 
average daily attendance of pupils enrolled. One standard for deter-
11ining tl e teac' in~ unit would be t he actual P.Verage daily attendance 
prevailing in the high schools of Kansas today. ~be followin6 table 
based on data for 19371 gives us the ac tual average daily attendance per 
teAcher according to types of high schools, and the grand average for 
all high schools within the state without reference to nur-1ber of pupil s 
in avera 6e daily attend~nce in individual schools. 
TABLE XIII 
AVEHAGE DAILY ATLtJD.,...J'CE rE, 'rBACHLR Li 
'l'HE HIGF SCHOOLS OF' :A'JSAS ACCUHDIN TO CLASS; ,lLSO , TIO:; 
GRAND AVERAGE FO l ALL t:IGH SCHUOLS IH KAJS.i\S. 1937 
Type of school Average daily attendance 
____________________ ----~P~e.:;;_r teacher 
District high school 
Rural high school 
Com1unity high school 
Cities first class 
Cities second cless 
14.8 pupils 
13.3 " " 
20 .o " It 
27.8 tt It 
24.2 " " 





11 schools in the state for 1937, •• , •••• ,.,.,., . . 
1. Thirty-First Biennial neport, State Superintendent of Public Instruct-
ion of Kansas, 1937, p. 32. 
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The author recon1r:1ends, for tre purpose of determining the number of 
high school teaching units, the use of the actual average daily attendance 
per te"'cher in the high schools in Kansas today. 
The Equaliz8tion plan oresentec by the State School Code Commission1 
• ------- -- _,,;..~=.;:;..cc=~ 
pleces the revenue provided for each high school teachinb unit at ;1,200. 
In determining this ratio the above commission under the direction of 
Dr. Paul C. Lort selected 35 counties 1.1ith 10 per cent of the st te 
average tangi.>le wealth back of each teaching unit . For these counties 
it '-''"'S found that the median current expenditure was n , 265 per teaching-
unit. next there were selectec 100 districts (one-teecher districts 
excluded) within f ive percent of the state evere.ge tangible-wealth 
back of each elementary teachin6 unit . For these ctistric~s the 
median current expenditure was founcl to be ~1356 .00. Tnen 663 one-teacher 
distr:.cts of average wealth wittin the state v,ere selected . It was found 
that the median current expenditure was $84:) .00. This findin 0 deter-
nined the fixinf; of the minimum educational offerin6 for the state at 
)900 .00 oer elementary teaching unit. Each high school tee.chin~ unit 
was counted as one and one-third elenentary teachinb-units; thus the 
mininum education offerin6 ~'or each higt school teaching unit was set 
at 31 ,200 .oo . 
The table on the following oage shows the annual avera6e salery for 
the different types of high schools e.nd the average or all high schools 
in the state for the school year endin6 1937. 
1. School Code Comrcission Report, Topeka, 1928, p. 12. 
TABLE XIV1 
AVERAGE A.dl U.hL bAL.tiliY 
FOR HIGH 0CliOO.L l.w-.C.tlliRb L~ fu..r~SAb, 1937 




CitiPS first class 















The average annual salary for high school teachers in Kansas as 
shown in the table above is $1,242.00. This sum compares favorably 
with amounts set up in studies referred to earlier in this study. 
The number of high· school teachers in Kansas according to data 
taken from the state superintendents biennial re_l)ort of 1937 was 
2 6,583. This number will be used as a basis for the apportionment 
of thP proposed State Equalization Fund for high schools in Kansas. 
Using, then, the basis support of $1200 per high school attend-
ance unit as developed earlier in this study , the amount of revenue 
re4uired to set up a State High School E4ualization Fund may be aet-
ermin-d. The product of 6,583 times $1200 will be approximately 
th 0 total amount of revenue required to meet the current annual ex-
penditures of minimum secondary education in Kansas. 
The proposed plan will provide for the raising of revenue to 
support the minimum secondary education porgram, which for the purpose 
of this study will be defined as that program supported by the current 
annual eKpenditure of an amount equal to the product of $1200 multiplied 
1. Thirty-First Biennial Report, Kansap St&te Superintendent of 
Public Instruction, Topeka, 1937. p.324. 
2. Op. Cit., P• 324. 
by the number of high school teaching units for the state e4uals 
~6,583. 
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The proposed sources for raising the amount of revenue necessary 
for the support of the minimum secondary education program aS de-
fin!'>d above are: (1) A 2-mill levy by the county commissioners of the 
various counties on the assessed valuation of the P-eneral property 
within the county to provide revenue for a Count:r Fund, (2) A change 
in the present income tax rates of 2 per cent to 4 per cent to rates 
ranging from 3 per cent on the first $2,000 to 10 per cent over $8,000. 
The increase in revenue resulting from the increhsed rates to be as-
signed to the State High School E4ualization Fund, to be used in 
meeting the difference between the cost of the minimur.1 secondarr 
education program and the amount raised by a 2-mill levy on the 
assessed valuation o·' the general property within the various coun-
ties of the State. 
The total asses5Pd valuation of all general property taxable 
for school uurposes in Kansas for th~ year of 1937 was $2,714,234,-
2~6.00 according to the Thirt.f-First Biennial Report of the State 
Superintendent of Public Instruction.1 A 2-mill levy on this valua-
tion will produce approximately ~5,478,468.00. This amount sub-
tracted from the total current expenditures computed for the year 
1937 at, 7,899,668.00 leaves approximately $2,421,200.00 to be pro-
vided from the State High School Equalization Fund. 
In order to clarify the proposals made in this section of the 
study there follows a summary in the form of an outline of a plan 
1. Op. Cit., p. 324. 
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plan for the equalization of the sunport of righ schools in Ke.nsas. 
STATE E,,. J .LIZ.t1.:'IO FUHD 
State High School Equalization Fund. The creation of a fund in the 
State Tree.sury to be known as the State Hi,;h School Equalization Fund. 
This fund shall be made up of all moneys credited to it as author-
ized by law. 
The above name fund stall be in tLe custody of the State Treasurer 
of f.anses subject 1,0 the order of the State Superintendent of Public 
Instruction of Kansas. 
County High School Fund. •he creation of a County High School Fund 
in each county in the state. 
This fund shall receive the revenue raised by a two mill levy made by 
the county commissioners of the several counties upon the veluation 
of the g~neral property within the county. 
The County Hi~h School Fund shall be in the custody of the County 
Treasurer and shall be disbursed b~ said official to the treasury of 
the various high schools within the county. 
}:inimum High School Program. The minimum high school program shall 
be defined as one supported by the annue_l current expenditure of )1,200 
per high school attendance unit as defined in this plan. 
Apportionment. The State High School Equalization Fund shall 
be distriJuted as follows: To each high school district 
shall be ;;;iven the difference between its share of the revenue 
derived from h 2-mill levy upon the assessed valuation of the 
general property within the county distributed on the basis of 
average daily attendance for the preceding school y~ar, and the am-
ount secured by multiplying $1,200 by the number of teaching units 
within the high school district. 
Distribution. The sum to be distributed to e&.ch high school 
district from the State High School E4ualization Funa and the County 
High School Fund shall be computed as follows: Multiply the sum 
of $1,200 by the number of high school attendance units in the 
high school &S show.a by the school report of the previous school 
ye&r. The amount thus computed shall be distributed semi-annually 
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to the treasurers of the schools of the county by the County Treasurer. 
High School Attendance Units. High school attencance units 
shall be computed as follows: In high schools where the average 
daily attendance does not exceed 125, count three attendance units 
for the first 45 or less pupils in a._verage daily attendance and one 
unit for each 20 pupils in excess of 45, and additional fractional 
attendance uni ts on the basis of 20. In high schools v;here the 
average daily attendance is in excess of 125 pupils, count seven 
attendance units for the first 125 pupils in average daily attend-
ance and one attendance unit for 0 ach additional 25 or fraction thereof; 
and in addition, count one extra unit for each 150 pupils in average 
daily attendance. 
High schools with fewer than 30 pupils in average daily attendance 
must secure the approval of the state superintendent of public instruction 
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for participation in the State nigh bchool ~qualization Fund. 
Provision of Funds . Revenue for the County Fund shall be derived 
from a 2-mill tax levy by the county commissioners of the various 
c~unties upon the assessed valuation of the general property within the 
county. 
A State High School Equalization Fund shall be created. The 
rPvenue for this fund shall be orovidea for by the legislature. 
1,dministrc.tion. 'l'he general aoministration of the provisions 
of this plan shall be the duty 01' the Stc.te Superintendent of Public 
Instruction. The County Superintendent of Public Instruction 
sho.ll make any reports re'-1uired by the State buperintendent of 
Public Instruction and assist in c,ny other manner neceosary to 
accomplish the purpose of this ph.n. 
Local Initiative. High bchool districts may proviae a secondary 
education program above the re¼uired minimum by making a tax levy 
upon the general property within the ~oundaries of saia high school 
district. 
Non-resident btudents. High school students are to be allowed 
to att 0 nd any high school ,ithin the State. When, in the opinion 
of the State Superintendent of Public Instruction, o. special ruling 
is necessary in specific instances, such disposition shall be made 
by that official . 
Statutes . Present tuition laws, &nd any other stotu,es that 
interfere •·i th the e4ualiza tion .J high school support and high 
school educar.ion1:.l opuortunitieo, shall be revised or repealeo. 
In this nart a plan has been formulated for '-,he equalization 
of secondar~r .oducation in Kansas. There havP been five logically 
consecutive steps as follows: 
First. Det<>rmination 01..~ size &na tot&l number of attendance 
units for high schools in Kansas. 
Second. Determination of basic support for each high school 
attendance unit. 
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Third. Computation of totc.l amount neceosary 1or high school 
support in Kansas. 
Fourth. Computation of the t..mount to be provideo by a. 2 mill 
county general property taK levy by the county commissioners of 
the various counties. 
Fifth. Computation or total amount to be provided from the 
State High School E~ualization Fund. 
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C H A P T E R V I 
SIBlliARY AND CONCLUSION 
An attempt has oeen made in this study to review the financial 
status of secondary education in the state of ''ansas. Provisions of 
the statutes applying to the payment of tuition of non-resident high 
scl ool students were studied for two reasons. First, the provisions 
were studied for the purpose of calling attention to the existing weak-
nesses in the present program, and second, they were studied for tr.e 
purpose o.:' displaying the resulting probler.is that make the present 
set-up impractical for providing equal high school opportunities free 
to every boy and girl with the required entrance qualifications. 
Reasons for a state equalization fund, suc'1 as domestic a..."lC social 
chanbe, expansion of the hi 0 h school educational pro6rarr;, increased 
'1-t i"'h school enrollments, uneq,ml disti:i 1;;tion of taxable vJeal th and 
subsequent inequalities in the ability to support a secondary educAtion 
pro~ram, have been presented. 
The change from a rural to an urban population in many parts of 
the state ras brought with it problems of protection, recreation, a.muse-
nent, end education. ew devices and inventions of science Lave made 
possible the satisfyin0 of man's ,ants and desires in less time, leav-
in6 more ti•~e for other things. .'hat to do with this additional time 
1as become a problem for educational institutions to solve. Comuercial 
a.Musernents, along vii th other out sije int ere st s, are reaking down the 
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influence of the horn.e upon the development of the youth of today. The 
church as well as the home has lost some of its influence in the life 
of the girls and boys of today. Society is looking to the schools to 
provide t he necessary training. To do this job well requires more and 
better trained teachers, additional buildings, and equipment. 
~ables were constructed to show the range in valuation per pupil 
in average daily att endance in t he hi gh schools in the various classes 
in Kansas. Available funds per st udent in average daily attendance in 
a nur1ber of Kansas high schools · ere also arranged in tables to show 
the variations in funds supporting the secondary education nrogram per 
student. ':'he range in mill levies which show better than other meas-
ures t he ar:iount of effort necessary to support a given educational 
pro_.;rarn were also considered i 't t his study in an effort to show the un-
ecual distribution of the burden of support of secondary education 
when property is the nrimary source of revenue. 
A brief review of plans in use in certain representative states 
for the equalization of the fiscal supr ort and educational opportuni-
ties of secondary education in those states has been made. The purpose 
of this portion of the study was to denonstrate the fact t ' at t he prob-
lem of equalization !as been met successfully in other states. The 
problem of equalization in the elementa ry field at a minimum level has 
been met satisfactorily in Kansas. 
A study of the h igh school equalization plans in use in other 
states has slio\'m many variations of approach to the problem. In two 
states, Delav,are and 1-Jorth Carolina, the adn inistration of the school 
systeCT is almost entirely under the control of the state depart~ent of 
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education. In other states, the program of equalization is based on 
varyinl plw.ses of state, county, and local district control. Jut in 
all states where pro 0 ran.s for the equalization of educational oppor-
tunitie s within the state have been developed , they have equalized the 
burden of the SU"'.lport of the educ 13_ t i onal pro gram to some de.;ree. The 
provisions of a number oft : e plans studied have been summarized in 
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From a study of possible plans for the equalization of secondary 
educatio~ in Ka."lsas the conclusion was reached that with some revision 
the plan in use by the State for the equalization of educational 
opportu ~ity in ths elementary schools of Kansas would be applicable 
in the s condary field . ':'he revision includes a change in the size 
of the teaching unit, a chanbe in the '::>asic support which a teaching 
unit may receive from state aid. 
After the basic size of the t eaching unit for the high school 
had been worked out, and the support which each unit is entitled to 
receive had been determined, the amount required to support the plan 
was computed . The amount required to support the proposed plan was 
coc:iputed to be ~7 ,899,241. Of t 1.is sum it was f ound i;hat a county 
general property tax of 2 mills would produce a county fund of 
)5,428,466. This would leave a total of 32,470,875.00 to be provided 
by the state equalization fund. 
Various fo~s of taxation were then considered as a means for 
providin6 the revenue necessary to support a state equalization plan. 
Since one of t he purposes of tl te plan is to relieve general property 
of a portion of its tax burden, it was necessary to consider other 
possible sources of revenue. The present sales tax is productive and 
would no doubt produce the required amount, but it would require an 
increase in the tax rate, v,hich is not desirable in view of the re-
gressive nature of the tax . The trend is toward lower, rather than 
hi~her, sales tax rates; therefore, the sales tax was discarded as a 
possible means of raisins the necessary revenue . ":'he severance tax of-
fers possibi l i ties , but i ts administration involves difficulties out 
of proportion to promised returns . 
After some c Jnsideration , an i vic .cease in the present personal in-
come tax rates is recommended as a means of raising the revenue for 
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the State Equalizatj_on Fund for high schools in Kansas. This selection 
is justified on the assumption th8t all taxes must eventually be paid 
out of income. 
The 'Proposed plan, if put into operation in the State of Kansas, 
would relieve general property of a portion of the burden of the sup-
·,ort of secondary education; it would equalize, to some degree, the 
burden of the support of secondary education on a state wide oasis, 
and it would equalize 0inimuM secondery educational onportunities 
within the State. 
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